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HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO., LORRiN A.THURSTON mi inSPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS, the other toys would take it in the
event of his getting a good lead,
but the other boys were not to be
caught napping, ami they bunched
again and remained together, guess-
ing what time they would have to
make to break the record for slow-
ness. Just before Thomas Square
was reached King touched the but-
ton and flew until he got a lead of
150 yards. It was King's race if
he had waited, but he died quickly.
He was anxious to win, but mis-
calculated his powers and he could
not stand the gait long enough to
carry him across the line. Syl-
vester quickly grasped the situa-
tion and got down to a proper gait
and closed the gap with Angus
chasing him. At Kawaiahao Sem-
inary it was Sylvester first, Angus
and King, with everything point-
ing toward Sylvester as the holder
of the trophy but at the telephone
pole opposite Punchbowl street
Angus believing it was time to let
the other boys know that he want-
ed the wheel, shot ahead and
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The End of the Advertiser
Race.

SLOWEST TIME on RECORD.

Time, TMrty-seve- ii and Three-quart-er

Minutes Sylvester Forgot i . t

Wile ami Looked Back.
Kliiir a .ok1 Whtrlniiin.

" Stand back " shouts Captain
Parker, ''and do not crowd the
riders ; get up on the sidewalk and
keep this road clear' And the
captain cracks his whip and the

Steam Engines,- snJTSJSST Brm" Attorney at Law,
And Machinery of every description made
to ordCT. Particular attention paid to 118 Kaahnmftnu HonolllIll. . L
ships blacksmithing. Job work executed !

onthc shortt notice. EDMUND P. DOLE,
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lewers & Dickson, AttOmCy dX L1W,
Importers and Dealers in Lumber 88 fqrt STREET

And All Kinds of Building Material,
xWepooue M.

0. FORT STRF.KT, HONOLULU.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,H. JAOUEN,
Practical -:- - Quniaker, AttOliiey at LaV
Will do any kind of repairing to Firearms, AND
also Browning and Blueing and Restock- - Accent to Take Ackuowiudumeuts.
ing equal to factory Wurfc. Satisfaction Kaahumanu St., Honolulu,
guaranteed.

" wt"1 c- - SWfltt"- - p""er- -

LYLE A DICKEY.
fimeiicon Livery and Boaidino StQDles. Attorney at Law,

Cor. Merchant and Richards Sts.
11 KAAHUMANU STREET.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
Carriages, Surreys and Hacks at all Telephone ag.

hours.
TELEPHONE 4K. A. S. HUMPHREYS,

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,
Cor. Kin and Miuum.i Street. AtlOrtlPV Zll i-ttT-T,

just Received bv the Australia a Fresh -- IHMIICJ
Invoice of

n Office of J. A. Magoon, Old Capitol
Enterprise Oysters Buildingt next Postoffice, Honolulu.

Telephone 805.
GILBERT F. LITTLE,

KAHULUI HOTEL,
kahului, mall Attorney at Law,

SAM SING - Iroprtetor.

Special Attenttoii to tie Traveling Public. HILO. HAWAII.

"halfIujd half" i- - Clifford RYDER,
formerly of the:

Makes the weaTst'J 'ad "rite the CALIFORNIA STATE WOMAN'S HOSPITAL

blood. Omen: No. 73 Beretania street,

SOLD AT THE EMPIRE SALOON. oppoite the "'."nioxK vn.
Two for 95 Ceut.

BEAVER SALOON, DR. J. K. SMITH,
Fort Htreet, oppolte Wilder A Co.'s T RlcheIieu. Beretania Street.

H. J. XOLTE, Proprietor.
Ptrat Class Lunches Sarvei With Tea. Caffee. OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 a. m.

Soda Water. Giacer Ale or Milk.
Open from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m. DR. j UCHIDA,

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.
Physician and Surgeon,

CONSALVES & CO., 5 klkui lank.

'

I. G. Sylvester. Cieo. Angus.

PARTICIPANTS IN THE ADVERTISER 10-MI- LE ROAD RACK.
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Interesting Sermon on Daniel
Last Night.

HITTING THE WRONG TARGRT.

Something About lluvtim u Purpose.
The Efficacy i Prayer The Differ-
ence in Men Here and jo tii' oaat.
Tonight a Sermon win be n Paul.

"Daniel" was the subject of Mr.
batman's discourse last night and
V. M. C. A. hall was well Ailed
by people who were anxious to
hear the celebrated evangelist.
As a prelude Miss Boyer, a young
lady who has been residing on
Kauai sang"Areyon watching day
by day," most sympathetically.

At the close Mr. Yaiman an-

nounced that this talk about
Daniel was the first of three char-

acter addresses. "I wish you
could all hear them. U may
sound egotistical to you to hear
uic coax you to come ami hear a

preacher, but 1 am going to ask
you to come to morrow night.
Some of you I dare say get tired
of my telling you that a revival
is needed in Honolulu, but it is a

fact, and they need it in the
churches too. 1 am a preacher
myself but 1 need to be revived
continually and 1 don't mind tell-

ing yon thai 1 do.
This sermon of mine to night is

on Daniel and is In two parts.
During the first you must keep
awake; in the second you may
slumber if you choose.

By my experience wherever r

have preached or led revival ser-

vices I have learned that it is a

hard thing for the human mind
and heart to get hold of Christ.
In this sermon tonight I will
show you a character thai will be
a stepping stone for you all. If
you will read in the book of
Daniel the life of this great man
and ponder over it there should be
no trouble) for your hearts to be
revived. Ah! my friends. I pity
t It- - man or woman w ho comes
short of finding Oirist. He has
iiiiss"l the most valuable thing in
life. Daniel was a man of char-
acter both marvelous and eminent
and the secret of his life was his
trust in God. You who have read
the Bible know what his faith in
God amounted to and knowing it
I want to bring you to know God

to-nig- ht not at another time.
Don't put it off my friends, to-

night is when you should see God.
Daniel had several things to

make him great and li- - had a
God the God of the heavens and
earth. You know and I know
there are lots of people on earth
who have different things to wor-
ship. Some of them, and there are
lots of them who worship gold. I

call that the yellow fever. Some
people worship I wish I had a
knowledge of yonr God. I would
know better how to talk to you.
There are may here to night w ho
think a great deal more of pleas-
ure than they do of God but let
me tell you that you do not have
to weal long faces to be pious.
It is all right to have pleasure, its
all right to have gold, but let me
advise you never to allow gold to
come between you ami your God,
never gold before God, never
dance before I il V.

Daniel had a purpose in life and
you should have one too; ami let
your purpose in life be a noble one.
Von should find some place in the
Church of t'hrist and there work
until you di let that be the aim
of your life. Remember how easy
it is to get a right aim and a wrong
one. Let your purpose in life bo
the right one. remember once
attending an international rifle
match and one of the marksmen,
a bright looking fman, raised his

To my rations and Friends
I have jusr opened at my office,
113 Bethel Btreet, Honolulu. EL

I., an Art Exhibition of tin latest
designs and novelties in Embrod-er- y

Work, Drawn Work, Rope
silk. Kensington Work and Etch-
ings. I wonld respectfully invite
you and your friends to call and
inspect these goods.

B. BERGERSEN.

RESERVED FOR PROFESSOR
WESTFALrL,

Artist.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes, Ice
Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Chiffoniers, Steamer and Veranda
Chairs, Bed Lounges, Sofaff, Baby
Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing
Machines, Whatnots, Meal Safes,
Trnnks, Rugs, Bureaus, etc., sold
at the lowest Cash Prices at the
L X. L., corner of Nuuanu and
Kins streets.

When you wish to discontinue
housekeeping let ('has. Hawkins
bid on your furniture in its en-tiret- y.

It will avoid inconveni-enc- e

of selling in pieces or sale.
King and Alakea streets.

Charles Hawkins makes osti-mate- s

on all classes of painting,
wall papering and upholstering.
All work guaranteed. King and
Alakea streets.

New and Second Hand furniture
and all kinds of Second Hand
books, jewelry and diamonds
bought and sold. Contracts for
painting. CHAS. HAWKINS.

For bargains in New ami Second
hand Furniture, Lawn Mowers,
Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose, etc.,
all at ili- - I. X. I... corner of Nuu-

anu and Kins streets.

HAWAIIAN BOAT HOUSE,
Foot of Richards(8treet.

Have fine pleasure boats of all
descriptions for rout by the hour
or day. Moonlight P.oating Par-
ties.

If you want to soil out your Fur-
niture in its entirety, call at the
I. X. L.

'ity ferriage Company have re-

moved to the corner of Fort and
Merchant streets; Telephone No.
113. First-clas- s carriages at all
hours. .inllX S. ANDRADE.

;. ll. Harrison. Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Timor, can
furnish best factory references.
Orders left at the Hawaiian News

'o. will receive prompt attention.
All work guaranteed to be the
same as done in factorv.

Beach Grove, Waikiki, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and
Picnic Kosoi t. Reserves for fam-
ilies, ladies and children. Tonus
reasonable.
CHAS. F. WARREN, Manager.

toliieil Soda Mr ills Co..

LIMITED,

Esplanade. Cor. Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO., Agents.

! -:- -

Is no Robbery.

In exchange for your dollars
we will give you strictly

NO. 1 FEED.
A. L. MORRIS & CO.,

telephone 198. Fort Street.

Powder

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
Merchants.

25 Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I.

LEWIS & CO.,

wnolesoleI and Re

Ill FOUT 8TRKBT.
Telephone MO. P. O. Box SO.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.
ASSETS - - - $10,000,000.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

H. MAY & CO.,

wholesale Mil Retail Grocers

96 FORT STREET.
Telephone 22. P. O. Box 470.

S. KIMURA,
uUlu

in mm
UQUOB8 ami PBO visions.

A K 1 A SPE I I TY.
ALI EN STWHH 1. 1 H I. H PHONE 704.

K. W. McCKESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers
And Dealers in

lUTHER Si SHOE FINDINGS

Office Hours, 8 to 12 a. m. and 7. to S p. m.
Mutual Tel. 588.

DR. E. C. SURMANN

Has Removed to Garden Lane.

-:- - TELEPHONE 181.

M.E.GROSSHAN.D.D.S.

Dentist -:--

98 HOTEL ST., HONOLULU.

Office Flours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,
HARDWARE,

Cutlery and Glassware
307 FOIST STREET.

R. HACKFELD & CO.,

Genera Commission lott;
Fort and O'h n Mnt tN

Bono uiii.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
11 KAAHUMANU STREET.

P O. Box 39B. Telephone 34o.

m york dressmaking mm
117 Fort at , Next l r t eat tie Hie.

BLl CHARGES.

MRS. BOLTON.

Tommy King.

crossed the lead four seconds ahead
of Sylvester. King had dropped
back and was shut out by the
crowd of people who Hocked around
Angus to give him an ovation.

The time made was 37-- f minutes
and was probably the slowest time
ever made by a rider in a ten-mil- e

race on an improved bicycle. The
boys made no attempt to make
local records no attempt even to
beat time they had made when
at practice. Sylvester has made the
time without any particular exer-
tion in 2S minutes. Angus could
have made better time if it had not
been that he did not want to start
the pace. The wheels selected by
the riders were the Stearns, 20-pou- nd

racer, ridden by Angus; Cleveland,
20-pou- nd racer, by Sylvester; and
the latest improved Tribune by
King.

For the information of persons
who have arrived in Honolulu dur-
ing the past few days it may be
said that the race yesterday was
the end of the voting contest inau-
gurated by the Advertiser some
weeks ago to encourage road racing,
and to have the three persons re-

ceiving the highest number of votes
ride over a 10-mil- e course, the win-
ner to be presented with any make
bicycle he might select. At the
beginning Ruby Dexter took a lead
and maintained it until he was
taken ill. then it was "whip-sa- w

John" between Angus, Giles and
King, when Giles met with an acci-
dent and was obliged to withdraw.
King took the lead and kept it un-
til the last day, when, by deposit-
ing a reserve fund of more than
2000 ballots, Angus came out first
man, with King only 275 votes
behind and Sylvester third.

Angus will select a Stearns wheel
as the prize for winning the race.

Road Race Saturday.
Entries for the H. A. A. C. road

race to take place Saturday after-
noon, closed at Thrum s bookstore
yesterday at p. m. Following is
the list of the names entered:
George Angus, I). G. Sylvester. T.
King. Edwin Paris. Percy Irish-
man and Arthur Giles. These
names have been handed to Dave
Crozier who will attend to the
work of arranging handicaps.

Toma, the Japanese police officer,
has had his whiskers cut and now
looks as any Other Japanese.

man, who wanted to get a little
further front, gracefully stepped
hack far enough to allow another
fellow to get ahead of him.

Marshal Brown had kindly of-

fered the Advertises management
all the assistance possible in keep-
ing the roadway clear and the
crowd orderly. The offer was
gladly accepted, and a squad of the
finest sent to the square and dis-

tributed in ones and twos out King
street wherever the people were
liable to collect and interfere with
the racers, and, with the aid ren-

dered by the officers, the road was
kept as clear of obstructions asa
race track, and it was a job to han-

dle the three thousand people who
stood in Union Square yesterday
afternoon their nerves stretched
to the highest tention in anticipa-
tion of the Advertiser bicycle road
race. Bets were as mixed as they
were numerous, and each of the
men seemed to have friends galore
who were willinc to back favorites
to the full extent of their purses.

Promptly at 4:4: the men came
to the scratch Sylvester first, fol-

lowed by Angus and King. Syl-

vester was dressed in white Jersey
with maroon : Angus was resplen-
dent in orange shirt and tights,
which were evidently selected with
a view to matching the color on the
rim of his wheel : King had Jersey
and tights of maroon.

Directly the racers were at the
scratch they mounted their wheels
and at 4:4") the starter shouted
"Go!" and the men were pushed
out from the line. Angus leading
until Punchbowl street, when Syl-

vester took the lead and kept it un-ti- ll

the Waikiki turn was reached,
and then the boys bunched and
held merry converse all the way
out the Waikiki road. Wherever
there was a house along the course
there was a crowd cheering the
riders.

The boys seemed to want to stay
together and enjoy what there was
in it without having t work hard.
On the road along Kapiolani Park
King led slightly, but at the turn
they bunched and remained in that
position until they came to the row
of cedars, when Kin: shot ahead
and Angus readied out for him. fol-

lowed closely by Sylvester. King
was evident I v trying to see how

Honolulu Soap Works CompanyAgents ( T (il ARANTEED.lu Tannery.

lull Highest of ail in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
H. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
For Sale by Hawaiian News Co- - AB&OJLUTEE.'V (POKE
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WHILE YOU GEO. A. TURNER,BY AUTHORITY. J. T. WATERHOUSE,
PROCLAMATION. nniI IMPORTER AND DEALER0 m tillKG

General Staple TELEPHONE 139.

308 Merchant Street.AND
Should you like to be enter-
tained, we will be only too
glad to offer our assistance.

We are .oing to have a few Goods.Fancy Dry

The past year has brought varied ex-

periences to tae Republic. With abundant
crops and fair business prosperity, both
foreign and domestic, have come the criti-

cal incidents of domestic disturbance and
i;in;erous pestilence; from both of which

the country has been mercifully delivered
with small los of life through the blessing
of Providence on the efforts of the govern-

ment and its citizens.
In view of these things and other count-

less benefits which have been vouchsafed to
u- -. I & an FORI) B. POLS, President of
the Republic of Hawaii, recommend that

specialties this week and we Pi nr?nnnn Mi Goods111 uuujare quite sure it's you they
will interest.

I

A lovely line of colored
Dimities, Organdies, Swiss

New Goods Constantly Arriving.

Good corner Lot. Wilder Avenue. Ivx240.
Corner Lot. Makiki. 98QKS00.

Wilder Avenue and Piikoi. 100x150.

BOOM and Lot on Yonnjr street. 50x150.

House and Lot on Punchbowl street,
near Beretania street.

Beautiful Residence and Lot on Thurs-
ton Avenue.

House and Lot on Thurston Avenue;
Lot 73x200 feet; hounded by Thurston
Avenue, Magazine and Bpeuofcf streets.

Splendid Basiness Corner on King street.
In business portion of the city.

Beautiful Resilience on Punchbowl street,
above Mormon Church.

The Good-wi- ll ami Furniture of a rirst-cla- n

lodging house of In rooms, situate on
Hotel street, near Alakea. is ottered for
sale at a sacrifice. Furniture consists of
15 bedroom sets, oak and ash. with mat-
tresses and bedding for same. Mosouito
proof doors and blinds, matting and rugs.
In fact everything ready for business.

Parties wishing to boy furniture separate
can do so.

'Jaconets, Lawns, etc., former- - ESQUEEN TREET tor
j ly sold at

gun ami biased away In the most
ai ns? inaniHT imaginable and he

found when the moke hh cleared
awaj thai he had struck the target
siiar in tin -- oter bol it did
not count Imm ails h aimd at the
srrotig target. If he had been
us arful in the selection f his
target as he v;is 'in his aim his
object in I i f - would have been
attained. My friends l- - careful
to Beled the right target.

Fan must bare porpoae in lif-an- d

let thai porpoae be a good
oic. Norer do right for policy
sak. do right 1 --cause it is right.
Stand by it srhaterer cornea, stand
by it for the sake of God. I know
there are some people in Honolulu
who are good and upright here
because in this little community
it is politic to In- - so hut just let
them go to the t'oast ami see how
they turn loose.

Daniel nsed to pray a good deal,
he had a prayer of the right sort.
I would rather know how to pray
than preach I don't mean just
saying things bul to pray. How
many of you really and truly
pray? When you begin praying
for yourselves you will be convert-
ed hut youpnust pray. In this,
my friends, religion will help you

it will make a man conform to
the prayer In makes. Tin prayers
of Daniel saved the wise men;
when ho asked for a littlo more
time for the Interpretation of a
dream ho wanted just a little
more t hue to pray.

Daniel had an influence, you
have an influence, everyone has.
During tin- - sermon Mr. Vatman
gave a graphic description of
Daniel ami the don of lions. The
illustrations and word pictures
throughout the sermon were most
touching.

Tonight Mr. Yntman will de
liver the second of the Bories
Paul will ho th theme.

AT

THl'RSDAY. the 2th DAY Or THIS
PJU&8BHT MONTH. NOVEMBER, be set
apart as a day of National Thanksgiving to
Almighty Oosl for the blessings of the pest
vear and the promise of the future, and ot

prayer for the continuance of His favor.

(Signed) SAN FORD B. DOLE.
seal!

By the President :

(Signed) J. A. Kin..
Minister of the Interior.
4147 lTOtf

New Prints. Ginghams, Ducks. Denims, Towals,
Napkins, Marseilles Quilts, Navy Blue Serges.

Navy and White Sweaters, Ladies' Clotb,
Gents' Kangaroo Gloves. Pearl Buttons in great varietycc. to toe. per yard, will be

offered this week for 2c.
Also we wish to call your

attention to our SONNETTE

Corset for jc. The Son-net- te

is the proper Corset to

HenillalliHi of th Hoard of Health.
Honoli'lu, November 13. 1895.

The taking of hsh. shell-fi-- h or any pro

New Stck of groceries
Salmon in Barrels and 1- -2 Barrels.
FULL LINE OF CROCKERY AM) GLASSWARE.
Shelf Hardware. Enamel and Granite Ware.
Pure Prepared Paints in leading Colors, Princess Metalic Paint,
Oils, Turpentine, California Lime. Etc., Etc.

All of the above properties will be sold
at a bargain. For prices, terms, etc.,
apply to

GEO. A. TURNER,

Real Estate Dealer,
;,os MERCHANT STREET.

duct of the sea. or water of any pond, i

treaiii. creek, inlet, bay or harbor, or upon j

the sea to a distance of two miles from the
wear and you can get them
only at

Egan's Tiie Newest ! The Latest ! The Best!
bora within thai portion of thewa.ersof

the District ot Kona, Oahu. lying between
a line formed by the east wall of the en-dosH- IS

for dredging! at Kakaako to its
-- ou' . vest corner, thence to sea in a straight
line with the spar buoy, on the east and ou

Save
the wt--M bv a line runnini' Iroiu junction!
with sh.,rt of the west waii of tin- - Kaiiu- - Jhev come in all stvles and Your

floney.Kapd Bah pond near Moanalua to its most
prices, with the fit and wear
guaranteed.

JUST OPENED AND READY FOR INSPECTION AT THE

FORT STREET STORE
PERCALES.in great variety, new style FLUTTER and COTTON DUCKS,SCOTCH GttO
HAMSnd Seersuckers, Zephyrs in stripes and checks.CREPE Grenadines.RbaI
Maltese, Platte and Valenciennes Laces. Ladles' Swbde, Kid. Lisle as
Taffeta Gloves and Gauntlets, silks and Surahs, Black, Plain, stripe
and figured. White SWISS MUSLINS. Black.White and Cream PASSEMBNTRIE, LXCtBeading, Silk Gimps, Ladies' and Gents' Cotton and Lisle Nosh, sweaters f
Boys and Men in Navy Blue and White, SILK BELTINGS.
1 - 11 - i " ' i mnminrffnm

J. J. EGAN.

western point, thence straight to sea in line
with the most western point of the islet
known as Kahakaaulana. in the District of
Kona, Oahu. and from mountain to sea is
strictly prohibited.

The sale of fish and of all products of the
sea is prohib'ted in the District of Hono-
lulu, excepting at the new market building
and such other places as are specially per-

mitted, where scale fish, oysters, clams and
lobsters from water outside of the above
limits may be exposed for sale under

HONOLULU Seasickness

The odd cents is what counts. I

can save you from 25 to 35 per cent,

on your clothes and guarantee a fit and
perfect satisfaction in every respect.

I make friends of my customers,
and customers of my friends. Do not
be deceived by a grand display. Fine
goods well-mad- e is half the battle.

Once tried you will come again.
Latest designs constantly received.

I must have room for my new stock.
If you are need of clothes, now is your
time to see me.

U. 5. S. BENNING 1 ON A I HILO.

Reception to Minister anJ Mrs.
Willi other Events.

The U. S. 8. Bennington arrived
yesterday morning twenty hours
boa Hilo, which place .she left at
10 a. m. Tuesday.

While the Henninjrton was at
Hilo she was anchored about
a mile and a half from shore. The
officers and crew remained aboard
nearly the whole time during their
stay at Hilo. Main came down in
torrents for all hut one of the

m ww
POSITIVELY PREVENTED.

W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

supervision of Inspectors appointed by
the Hoard of Health.

ouch Inspectors shall have power to
seize, condemn and destroy any fish or
product of the sea exposed for sale, or
brought to the market, which they shall
have reason to believe was taken from the
Locality prohibited by these regulations, or
which shall appear to be unfit for food.

The regulations of the Hoard of Health
relating to the taking and sale of fish dated
October 11. 1895, is hereby rescinded.

By order of the Board of Health.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
" mi inAND REPAIRER. W. W. Ahana,

HERCHANT

(ELIXIR PROPHYLACTIC.)

The Only Known Specific that will Invariably
Prevent "Mai de Mer."

TAILOR,
Street.

All orders from the other islands in the
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting
Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 821.

323 NuuanuJ. T. WATEK HOUSE.
4149-3-t President.

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.,
GUARANTEED PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

twelve days.
On Saturday last the captain and

officers of the Kennington tendered
a reception to the rlilo society eo-p- le

which afforded them a great
deal of pleasure.

On Monday night the Americans
of Hilo gave a reception to Minis- -'

ter and Mrs. Willis at Spreckels
hall. Over 1"0 people were pres-
ent. The reception lasted from 8
to 9:30 o'clock. The hall was then ;

cleared and dancing indulged in
until midnight. After that came
an elaborate banquet and then
dancing was resume 1 until 3 o'clock
in the morning. The elite of Hilo
was present to welcome the Anieri- - '

can Minister and Mrs. Willis. The

128 and 130 FORT STREET. BANKERS,
Honolulu, H. I.,

Sight and Time Bills of Exchange,

Sale of Four Bul Mini; Lots at South
Mop:, Punchbowl Hill.

Honolulu.
On WEDNESDAY, December 18. 1895.at

the front entrance of the Kxecutive Build-
ing, at 12 o'clock noon, will be sold at pub-
lic auction, the following building lots
situate on the South Slope of Punchbowl
Hill. on the mauka side of Spencer Avenue,
and above the lots owned by Lr. 0. B.
Wood, viz :

mil BO WD '
Commercial and Travelers' Letters ofBenson, Smith & Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Queen Street,
on the principal parts of the world.Between alakea and Richards Sts.

isennmgton olncers were out in
force.

Psrrhase approved Bills.

IU LOANS ON ACCEPTABLE SECURITY.

Receive deposits on open account and
sflsw raterest on term deposits.

Attend promptly to collections.

i tainl Bulking Business Trasttied.

BRONZE, BRASS
-:- - and -:- -

Iron Castings
Housework a Specialty.

IRON D00RS,SHUTTERS,Etc.

THE STANDARD STALLION

CREOLE
Lot J00 Area 35.0J4 square feet. Upset

price $200.

Lot 001 Area 33,297 square feet. Upset
price $200.

Lot 602 Area 31,235 square feet. Upset
price $200. ,

Lot 003 Area 29.900 square feet. Upset
price $200.

Terms Cash.
Record, 2: '5.
Champ. on Hawaiian Record, 2:21 1-- 2.

Particular attention paid to Ships' Black-smithin- g.

JOBBING FBOMPLT ATTEXTED TO.

Scbwdnfurtli Ma Escape.
BOCKFOBD (111.), Oct. 25. It

is now almost certain that the
CMC against iorj;p Jacob
Bchweinfnrth, tin !iis Christ,
will be continued in the Circuit
Court tomorrow until the next
term of court in January. The
State is unable to get ts witnesses
here, baring no available funds
for the purpose, ami many now
consider it doubtful whether fehe
matter will ever come to trial.

iF. E. LYNN,
Proprietor.

FIRST VISITOR GETS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

r BLUB BULL (PrudCB.
f m.rf BULL 75

Sire of ,

5o Zoo U, a.iri. Bri ,2.17; QVl
and 6 others b.g-.des- . 33
irea of nd 4S dams of 7V,PROWPTK t35

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.,

Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AQENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Boston.

Eli Fire Insurance com
Of Hartford.

8irof Creole. 2 15: EaeU. 3:30 performers FLAX TA IL 81S1...
Sire of 2 in list and2:19; Apex. 2; Twmgit,

Closing Out Sale.
WONDERFUL :- - SACRIFICE!

Half of Original Cost for

of t trotters and 2NOTICE.

A map of these lots can be seen and full
particulars given at the Land Office, Inter-
ior Department.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office. November 11, 1905.
414S-3- t

Mile of Tenancy at Will of a Govern-
ment Ixt on IU'tht'1 street,

Honolulu. Oahu.
On WEDNESDAY. December IS, 1895,at

the front entrance of the Executive Build-i- i
jr. at 12 o'clock noon, will be

sold at public auction, the Ten-
ancy at Will of a Government Lot situate
on the Waikiki side of Bethel street. Hono-
lulu. Oahu, containing an area of ISO square
feet, a little more r less.

Tenancy from month to month until such
time as the Minister ot the Interior or the

Wl. ar-T-V Chieo. M;
nd ot the dma of HtillUA- -

I K I IK RIRD,3:9I 1-- 4
Dam of Flight, 3:99: dam

of Kl.t, aufett; Sid Fleet,a it vigor, 2 . a
I rsQHIOM

Dam of
2

Pralrfteo
coiion Crepes, Silk snawis,

A CHIKV 59- -
J
flow.Sire of in L fist

BI ' I ; A f S Bs t 26.9ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. Sire of Bnlwer. 2 : 364:
Flight, 2 Shsairock (2), t TIM8LST MAIs)M
2:25; and dams f Monroe
Friuee, -- . H"a .'"s, 2:1.
Frou Krou (l), i:fii Rom- -S. NISHIMURA,

All advertisements intend-
ed to be published in the
Semi-weeklyGAZE- TTE must
be at the office of the Com-
pany not later than o'clock
p. M. on MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and for the

da'e li. 2:. 2; iita, 3:24; I FLA XT AIL SIS : Rof Creole-- ,Nuuanu Street.Foster Block, Hibibi. 2 21 SanU Rita, Stre ef Die,Idf press, 2:K,i2 5M. id rleet, 2 : 26J4;
r leet 2:18H

C. BREWER & CO., LIMITED.,

Queen Street. Honolulu, H. I.MART, 2:438-40- -4
3d

9
(trial 2:2)

Parr of Apei, 2:26, Ster-
ling, sir of 5 in 20; ltty,
dam of 3 in 1 : 0-. Grace,
dam of Creole. 2 li

tenant may wi-- to terminate the same by
giving 30 days notice.

Upset price $S per month . payable month-
ly in advance.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, November 11th. 1S!5.
414S-- 3c

AGENTS FORTHIS IS THE TELEPHONE NUMBER
to rinp up if you wnt any Plumbing or
Tin wuik done promptly and properly. Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Onomea

Sugar Company, Honomu Suzar Company,
Warikjku Sugar Companv. Waihee Sugar
Company, Makee Sugar Company, Hale- -DESCRIPTION AND TERMS:

the nmeet, fastest and best bred atalHoa tht has
skala Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line San rranciso Packets,
imported into the Hawaiian Islands. He reduced his record of 2:20 to Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Petalnma, CaL, Ansost 24, 184, distancing his whole field in the first

1 am prepare! to do all kinds of work in
my line at the Lowest Possible Rates.

Jobbing a Speciality.
tes furnished and all work and

material Guaranteed.
ive me a call on 44 and convince your-

self.

JAS. NOTT, JR.,
Tinsmith and Plumber.

Kuokoa, THURSDAYS: oth-

erwise no assurance can be
given that same will be pub-
lished in the first issue
following.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
Geo. H. Paris,

Manager.

MISS D. LAMB,
Lawyers' Clerk

again to 2:16 in Stockton, Gal., September 23, 14, inning the first heal in

Departmfnt of Finance. )

Honolulu, H. I.. November 11, 1895. )

Notice is hereby given that claims against
the Government for the month of JULY ,1886
i. e. claims tiled with the respective Depart-
ments previous to August 5, 1895. will be
payable on FRIDAY, November 15 and:

fourth beat in 2:15, and fifth heat in 2 : 9, proving that he is a remakabtT
wen as a speedy race horse. ("Creole by Prompter oat o (jrrace by Boccan
that be is capable of getting a mark of 2: 10 and re one of the gamest

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.

List of Officers:
P. C. Jones, president; Geo. H. Robert-ssa- ,

Manager; fc. F. Bishop, Treasurer and
Ser etary; Col. W. F. Allen, Auditor; C.
V C 'ke, H. Waterhouse, A. W. Carter,

this rear, and besides beinr tram, in one of tb best formed, and
intelligent. " Breeder cmd Sportsman, Sept. 28, ! 8H. He is 15
and off powerful build throughout. His color is gloss black with on

MONDAY. November 25, 1895.
8. M. DAMON.

414T-- 4t Minister of 1" inance. BOARD. foot. His disposition is all that could be deeireii, and his action superb. Hs

eots.COTTAGE TO LET: NEWLY PAINTED.
Cottaere contain narlor. two bedrooms.AND

150, vilh usual return privilege. Will make the season si ths

CLUB STABLES CO.Notary PllbliC, ilt"lt room, kitchen, pantry and bath-- ;
room. Enquire L. ADLEK. 13 Nuuanu) Advertiser 75 cents aDaily

month.
BOARD AT $5 PER WEEK. PRIVATE

family 84 Beretania street. 4064-t- fOffice: With J. A. Magoon. , street. 4145-'J- w
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1845 1895
K HW3 MINIMI Rl UTS. Matinee Concert.

Bin lime November Kith Yacht The Hawaiian Band will give a
in ThJfl Harbor Loan. concert at Thomas Square at 4

Saturday. November 16th, is the o'clock t hi- - afternoon. Should tlie
annivr-ar- v of King Kalakaua.-- Monowai depart during the day,
birthday. Arrangements have been and at an hour when the concert
made fr ex itiiiL' miniature yacht will not he interfered with, the
races to take place at the King's oan1 wil1 P7 the steamer off.

The following program has heen
boat house on that day.

. . heen arranged by Professor Berger
Por several months past various for the concert tui, afternoon :

. i i

IHESTANDAW9R PURITY
FIRST

thepeople nave ieen very ims on- -
Overture-"Memorie- s of

11 1 m. r Baring powdER
ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.

Hall" .. Puerner
1. Faoteeia A Pastorale Scene"

(new, Hume
3. Gavotte "Dulcic" (new; Tovey
4. Komauza "Ethel" (new

Conterno
5. Fantasia "German Songa" new)

Kappey
6. Waltz "Vienna Chronicle"

.. Straufs
7. Quadrille "Tulipatan" ..Offenbach

AN INDUCEMENT FOR- Out of Door Life
Is a Close, Stuffy Roomed House.

W. LINCOLN
Can build you a house that will be as airy and comfortable as all out doors.
Consult me before building.

G.P IWI GO.

Btrocting -- man yacht- - alter tne
latest and most improved pattern-- .
So irreat hs au"- - tin- - competition
that a society called " Hui Moku-liil- ii

Honolulu'' was formed. Cupid.
Kaianianaole was elected president
and Lilikalani vice-preside- nt.

Since the formation of the society
more yacht- - have leen built and
competition has grown stronger
daily. Many people have stood on
the docks within the last fortnight
or BO and wondered what was the
meaning of so many toy bo&tfl out
npOTJ the water. Nor will the myS-te- rv

! -- olved for some of these
until they read this report. The
owner- - have been testing their boats
for the great races to legin at 9 a.
ni. Saturday.

Following is a list of the minia-
ture yachts and owners: David
Kawananakoa'e "Lady Eva:" Ka-auwa- i's

''Healani;" Frank Wai-au?- s

4,YaAt Mano;" S. K. Kaaika-ulu'- a

Lawealilo:" Hugo's 'Kapio-lani- :
Namaielua's 4 M. K. ;"' Hoo-ul- u

Napoleon's "Wild Bird;" Luio

; 1G. W. LINCOLN,
Contractor and Builder of Anything.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for
style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

During these hot, close
days what is nicer than a
free burning non-combusta- -ble

Kerosene Oil Stove or
Range, which can be used to
cook your meat, extinguished
and placed one side until
time for your next meal. We

TELEPHONE 604. TELEPHONE 604.

Cash Stsre J
PEOPLE S STORE. SbKamoku s "Nukamakiu: Kawa

Kaianianaoie's carry them in all sizes fromnanakoa's "Umi:
"Nawemalie: Kalanianaole's 'La- - the batchelor tO the family
dy L.; Warn Napoleon s "Malali;
Kini - "I'ulmnikai:" James Rice's Size.

Hotel Street, Opposite Arlington Block.Kanoelani.""Mav" and Moses'

CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES.
Just opened a full and complete assortment of the

luxuries and delicacies from every civilized nation,
H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

Freeze
Freezing

Frozen

2ueen Howager Kapiolani has
offered a cup which will probably
he placed on exhibition today.

After the races Saturday a grand
luau will be given at the loat-hous- e,

beginning at 2 p. m.

i hi: FLOWER mission.

And
which will he sold lower than the lowest.

Fresh CaliforniaXreamery and Island Butter
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

All Goods delivered promptly. Civility and'evcry attention given to customers at

COWAN'S CASH STORE.

Arrangements lor the Entertain-
ment- Donations Invited You can make your ice

cream for any quantity ofAt a meeting of the Hospital

Sopersons in a most as short a
the various committees reported on
the work done so far and made time as it takes to say It With
preparations for the entertainment ; One of OUT AreTHE -:- -

We!
WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers.

on the evening of Novemler 26th.
Following are the committees:

Refreshment committee Mrs. T.
R. Walker. Miss Pindar and Mrs.
Andrew Fuller.

Fancy table committee Mrs. von
Holt and Mrs. Hirnie.

Flower table committee Mrs. I assaPERKINS
v oy r k yAmong the many

things we are expectingEleanor Graham and Mrs. H. H
I? on u..

"Heywood
is in it."TOW

M
We

lay special stress on
the excellence of our

oods, always keeping
the quality up to the

DIRECT MOTION

Steel Mill.

Simple,
Strong,

Efficient

Candy table committee Mrs. F. j tO arrive Will be PlANO, B.AN"
U. Day "and Miss Lewers. QUET and PARLOR LAMPS in

Committee on tickets Mrs. C.L. ,
tne V ery Htest riesicrns JUMWight and Miss Castle.

Donations of ice cream, cake, completed by the factory for
fancy articles, flowers or candy will the holjdav tmde.
be grateful lv received bv the vari- -

ous committees.
Preparations for the entertain--

ment are being pushed along. A SILK SH ADEo
magic lantern show will be one of
the evening's features. The Flower
Mission has made the admission fee' In the newest of designs, 7 to
to cover all events on the program. 2 inches.

highest point, and while
maintaining our reputation in this
respect, we go to the other extreme
in keeping prices down to the low-
est point. We know of nothing
that builds up business like the
selling of first-clas- s goods. We
sell them and don't sell anything
else.

THE f
Full line of

Manufacturers' Shoe CoThe May brick Case.
M.W RE N. J.). c1 25.--

Photogravures.Photoorapns.

Etchings and Strip Etchings.
Picture Mouldings. WHAT TO DRINK

The Above Cut shows one of Perkins Galvanized steel Mills, mounted on
a Galvanized steel Tower.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING POINTS 1" ADVANTAGE:
The sections of the wheel are made with tw ch steel

THE bands for outer and inner rims, and the sails are riveted to
these rims at their outer and inner ends. Please note that the

WHEEL. outer rim is not ten or twelve inches insideof outside ends of
sails as is thecase with other mills. Our plan of construction

obviates the bending and breaking of the ends of the sails, a serious objection to
most steel mills. To make the sails still more rigid we connect each sail, near the
middle of its length, with the sail on each side of it, by means of bolts. The sails are
of best cold rolled steel, and are of such size as to give us more wind surface than
is found in any other mill of which we have know ledge. The sails are set at just the
right angle and curved to give the maximum power.

Most careful attention is given to the construction of the
THE rudder, making it firm, strong and thoroughly

braced. The arms of the rudder are made of the best tire
RUDDER. spring steel, which is better than angle or channel steel or

gas pipe. Our truss rod brace will prevent the rudder from
warping or swaying around against the wheel.

The governing device has made the Perkins mill very
THE popular, and has been acknowledged bv competitors to

be the best, and would doubtless be used by ail of them but
REGULATION. for the expense of making the change. By our adjustment

of the rudder we place the wheel square to the wind while at
work and edgewise to the wind when at rest. The same long and short steel hinges
are used to raise the rudder when mill is out of gear or at rest. This plan has proved
so satisfactory that eleven companies have adopted it since our patents expired.

THE PRODUCT OF THE- -J. T. Waterhouse's

X Jersey's state Federation of
Women's Clubs refused at its
closing session to-da- y to take any
action in the case of Mrs. Florence
Ifaybrick, serving a life sentence
for murder, in an English prison.

Kev. Mis. Ilauaford brought the
subjert up at the morning session,
and suggested individual effort in
furthering the plans for Mrs. May-brick'- s

release. This idea met
with approval, but the federation
would not adopt a petition to
Queen Victoria as some of the
uh-iiiI- rg desired.

Your Stock

n n rrnfllERTSTREE m.SODA 111 IIIN i)1)1

a recentSpecial attention is called to
consignment of

All Fountains in city supplied by them are filled with

water which has been
1 he main casting or this mill has reen caret ully de-

signed with a view to securing great strength and dura-
bility. In its construction only the best iron is employed.
It is well adapted to its work.

All the bearings of this mill are of liberal length and
rrovi ded w ith our graphite bushings or self-lubric- at

THE
CASTING.

THE
BEARINGS.Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED. EsdBsSJJLfis Hyatt Processing box. These do not require oiling at all. In fact, we

KID GLOVES,
Standard Linens,
Full assortment of Laces,
Tarltm Vic toria Lawn.
Late-- t effects in Cooling Serges,

LADLES' M GENTS'

Hemstitched -:- - Handkerchiefs

Glove Pitting S. L Corsets, all len'tii.
wait. seizes anil colors.

Special iK-iun- - In Beaded Trlmnilmr.

lather articles too nnmerons to mention
which we will bf g ad to bare yon inspect.

are now making mills with no oil holes in boxes.
All of the remaining parts of this mill are made with good

HAY AND GRAIN
proportions, of the very best materials, and in the most ap-

proved manner.
We make this mill in two sizes, viz., with ten and twelvet . 1 ...u.-..l.t-

THE
OTHER PARTS,

THE SIZES.

THE
TOWER. SJ vrJ2&t&!&&& THEIR ALE GINGER HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED BY MANY.

BOUGHT OF US
template so that thev tit exact, and all a workman needs to
erect is a hammer, punch and wrench. The ladder is se-

curely made and ready to bolt on tower. It is safe and far preferable to the short steps
on corner posts used on most towers. The anchor post is five feet long, of good
heavv angle steel, and a base eight to thirteen inches in diameter, according to the size

I. h. very a, hc JJ.WATERHOUSE ' S
VERY LOWEST PK1CE.S

FOBT-STREE- T STORE. of mill and height of tower, is cast on the end of same, serving the double purpose of a

4117 hv 7 1 - Telephone - 7 1
11 1

Read the ADVERTISER.
CALIFORNIA w MM

support under Toot of tower and an anchor. Just at the top of ground we fasten a piece
of 4x4 inch oak in angle of corner posts, letting it run down about two feet, to give it
mre sie in the ground. The arrangement of the bands and braces is such that
they support the corner pot at three different points, where other towers
have but a single support, thus making our tower three times .is secure against
buckling in extremely strong winds. This plan was originated by us and is fully
protected by patents.

Gould's Windmill Pumps of all sizes are tarnished vitli the above mills.
We have Steel Windmills . 10 and 12 fe-- t diameter, also Wood Mills of 10,
12. I k 16 and 18 feet diameter. We will tarnish catalogues and descriptive
matter to any one desiring1 information.

Nuuano and Queen Streets.

TBLFPHONS 18'. 75 Cents a Month.

E. O. HALL & SON,
Agents Perkins' Windmill Co. & Gould's Manufacturing Co. Delivered by Carrier

AT GAZETTE OFFICE.AT GAZETTE OFFICE
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IVE US ANOTHER JM1 AT UlAUCTION SALE
OFJimely Jopie5 G

Willi

THE KodaT"KOMBI" and PocketN--
Queen -(Commercial Advertiser. Street.AERMOTOR

comply with the condition-- , under
which they were brought here.

We are convinced that many
of the derrogatory reports current
concerning matters at the quaran-
tine station have emanated from
parties who desire to injure Lau
Chong.

While we desire at all tims to
support and uphld small indus-

tries and protect the mechanics in
every way possible, it is far from
being the policy of this paper t
cast discredit upon any other inter-
ests of this country or any of their
representatives or their agents.

EDITORWALLACE P. FARRINGTO.

ANDNOVEMBER 1 1. l85,THUKSDA V

Steel Tower.

Every one who saw our "NO. i BULLET" was more than pleased with the work
J ne by them. The only fault we had to rind was that we did not hav e enough of
them to satisfy the demand. Come and look at the

POCKET KODAK $5.50.
Loaded Tor Twelve Pictures.

Makes pictures large enough to be good for contact printing and good enough to
enlarge to any reasonable size. "One button does it. You press it." Weighs only
five ounces. HERE ! ANOTHER !

Kombi! Kombi! Kombi!
Loaded for Twenty-fiv- e Pictures

This little camera can be carried in the pocket. Nothing is left undone to make it
a perfect little gem of a camera. Can be used as a snap shot or time exposure. So
simple that a boy or a girl can use it. Twenty-fiv-e perfect exposures one loading.

On Saturday, Nov. 30
AT 1 vi O'CLOCK NOON,

At inv BaleaXOOm, I will -- ell at Public Auc-
tion, that

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
On Queen street.

Directly opposite the Kapnaiwa Building,
anl adjoining the warehouse of Mr..W. . IVai-jc-k .V: Co. The Proi erty

baa been divided into three
tine business sites.

No. 131. 15 feet on Queen street.aml from
i to 98 feet deep. Contains 2540 square feet.
No 2 31.15 feet on Queen street and from

7i to Bl feet ieej. Contains 2966 square feet.
No. 330.30 on Lane and from 54 feet to

55.5 teet deep. Contain- - 1839 square feet,
together with the Cottutre thereon.

A million aire of South Australia
with no amount of "political pull"
recently found out. much to hi

A BoUBDEAUX inventor ha- - dis-

covered an explosive, which he
call- - " pyritine. " that bid- - fair to
I? an active element in the revolu-
tion of the art of warfare. The
substance is more powerful than
melinite, and the inventor claim
that, with the new repeating rifle
which he can put on the market, a
man can carry 240 round- - of am-

munition without being over- -

i.

Bome of the opposition harpists
who have been twanging a di-cord-- ant

tune on the police regulation
-- triiur will do well to call at the

chagrin, that it is not always
"money that make- - the mare go

Every KO.MBI guaranteed
We have onBoth of these Cameras can be loaded or film changed in daylightfiji

He thought himself insulted by
Premier Kingston, who is a self-mad-e

man and a friend of the
laboring classes, and waited for the

these cameras which are perfect in
!H m ZL.. r " Ti h unusual opportunity to obtain
fe ti-jK- J .1 Msfi Valuable 1'. Property, adjacent to

"te ?- - A 'ue Government Building and within a'rr . .hurt distance ol the New Market.

exhibition an assortment of pictures taken with
every detail.

Ill
Minister with a horse whip seeking)

Sag? ; jM ;, ilsBp
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.
4142-eo-d

BRUCE GARTWRIGHT
Marshal's office and set a copy of
the new regulations that have re

to retires- - his wrongs in his own
peculiar way. The Minister cap-ture- d

the whip and gave his oppo-

nent a sound drubbing. Premier
Kingston's political stock is now
quoted above par and the million-
aire is seriously contemplating re-

tirement to private life.

cently rone into effect. They may
" t a new idea, although it i- - hard-
ly Dffobable that thev can come to
believe thai anyone outside of their

REAL ESTATE,
BROKERAGE,

INSURANCE.
own circle is doing or i

In as much as most of ourthinking.capable of doing any

The interesting description of

now TO PREVKNT BOTJP.
BOMB BEADING THAT WILL PROVE

INTEREST I NO TO YOUNO MOTHERS
HOW TO GUARD AO A INST THE DIS-
EASE.

Croup is a terror to young mothers
the general working plan of the

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

Ladies, Attention!
L. B. KERR, Queen St., Honolulu,

Has just opened up one of the most complete assortment of

DRESS GOODS
Ever Imported Into These Islands.

During the whole of this month he will continue to
sell at reduced prices Black and Colored Cashmere, Nun's
Veilings, Serges, Ginghams, India Linens, Nainsooks, Dimi-
ties, Victoria Lawns, Lace Stripes, Sateens.

Straw Hats thousands to select from ; Feathers, Rib-
bons, Flowers, etc., etc.

CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

experiment stations of the Uuit i

remarks have been confined
to the pumDino; Aermotor we Especial facilities for handling Estates,

Trusts, Guardianships and Private Busi- -

wisn to call your attention this ness. Moneys carefully invested, Loans
- c negotiated, Rents. Dividends and Interestsweek to the geared motor tor collected. Property sold or leased for a

barns. Undoubtedly some- - small
Qeneral

commission.
Manager for the Hawaiian

time in the past you have con- - Islands for the following Insurance Com- -

panics:
eluded tO equip your mill with Equitable Life Assurance Society of the

and to them concerning the cau-- e,

States. given y Professor Maxwell, fir-i- t svniptoniM and trettruent is the
ought to I e carefully read by every object of this item. The origin of

croup is a common cold. Children
who :tr- - -- utiet to it t ike cold verycitizen of this country interested in

the development of our agricul ea-il- y and croup is almo.--t sure to fol
low. The first .symptom is hoar.se-nes- -:

this is soon followed by a pecu- -tural industries. During the few
rin tout - t'iriikii. ! littr roinrn rough, which i easily re- -

MmllM Willi Will ll"Ver r lil!'!ru'fel!

shafting for grinding of corn
and feed for your stock, and
perhaps attach a grind stone
and buzz saw, and sent away

United btates, assets 315,U44,31U o
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London, assets $1 , 517, 78ti OU
Imperial Insurance Company, Limited, of

London, assets $9,362,020
Lion Fire Insurance Company, Limited, of

Londi-n- . assets 4,125,(XK) K)
r i rj i i j t a. r ki vr i

t the I hlteil Mate- - have Xlti-(l I by one vhn Ims hmmrd it. Thm time
the pepie have lounu that the to art - when the child fir-- t becomes

hoarse. If Chamberlain's Cough Hempublic money expended for their edy is freely given all tendency to
r a catalogue lor estimated Th National Board of Marine Under

mm
has been well invested, and croup will soon disappear. Lveu

writers ot New York.
i- - bringing in larger dividends every Hfter the eroupy cough has developed

it will prevent the attack. There is
no danger in giving this remedy foryear. Certainly the jteople of Ha FOR LEASE.it contains nothing injurious. For

waii can ill afford to overlook the

cost and the location of your
building for horizontal and
vertical shafting, but finally
came to the conclusion that
the cost and difficulties of con

-- tie by ail dealer. Benson, SMITH
A Co.. agents for H I.example given by these stations in

the States. Careful scientific in

NO. 5. THAT DESIRABLE LOT ON
(he West side of Jndd street, on the Waiki-- ki

side of the residence of C. Bolte. Esq.
Thia affords one of the finest building sites
in the city. A lout; lease on moderate
terms to a'desirahle tenant.

NO. 6 LEA8ED.

vestigation by capable men with
RAGESways and means at their disposal YEAR

AT -

structing were too great to
warrant the expenditure. Now

j here is where the Aermotor
FOR SALE.cannot be neglected if this little

NO. 2. FOR SALE OR LEASE VA- -country is to keep pace with it- -
Cani lot on YOlUlS street, near I nomas

neighbors. We have the capable KAPIOLANI PARK, resi- -does away with all those great m ;v- - Desirable location near the
ilence of L. Dee. Price 220o.far-- ONmen, ami it now remains to

nish the wavs ami im:ins.
obstacles and petty annoy- -TitJanuary 1, 1896.

L. B. KERR, Wholesale and Retail Importer,
QUEEN STREET.

TO ALL WHO USE PAINT:
The undersigned, L. C. Abies and H. P.Walton, purchased from Charles J.Wagner,

the inventor of Peerless Preserving Paint the exclusive right to manufacture, use
and sell the PfcERLESS PRESERVING PAINT in the Hawaiian Islands.

Patent for Peerless Preserving Paint.
On the 2f)th day of September, 95. the Republic of Hawaii granted to L.C.Abies and

H P.Waliop. a Vatent No. IK, granting to tt-e- the exclusive ripht to make, use and
vend Peerless Pkksvbvtvg Paint throughout the Hawaiian Islands.

Trade Mark for Peerless Preserving Paint.
The Republic ot Hawaii has also granted to L.C. Abies and H.P.Walton the exclusiveue of ibe words Peerless Preserving Paint as a trademark throughout the Republic of

Hawaii for the term of 20 years.
Imitations.

Certain parties in Ssn Francisco have recently been sending to Honolulu under the
name ot Peeri.kss Frkbxbvikg Paint a spurious artic le not only inferior to the genuine
paint, but one which is positively injurious to any metal to which it may be applied.

Beware of Fraud.
We herebv warn all persons against beimr defrauded into using any but the genuine

TIIOSK rillXKSK LABOKKKS.
l- -t HIt YrhK RACE. E.O. Hall Trophy.

r ree tor all.
2il IUCYCI.K UACE. One-ha- lf mile JuThe statement puhlished in yes

venile. Oien to all non-winne- rs underteroav mormni'S aivki:tisku r- - 16 vears.
31 4H Y LE i:i K. 1'rize not decidedarding the Chinese laljorers at tin

a m 9 m
Arrangement to he made later.

NO. n'. LAN IV AT K I'M 1' ELI, KAMA-l- o,

Molokai. I rice $275. One-ha- lf expense
of deeds.

NO. 8. 1 ACRE OF FI N K TA RO L A N I) .

all in tarn, located at Kamakela; water
rirht tfoes with the land. Last year's taro
crop sold for over $300. Price $1300. One-ha- li

expense of d- - ed.
NO. 9. BUILDING LOT AT A ALA.

Palama. 50x15 feet, on Aala lane. Price
$1400. One-ha- lf expense of deeds.

NO. 10. 2 LOTS. EACH WITH TWO-stor- v
house, at Aala. Palania. Price to-

gether $1.50, or singly f 1000 and $750. One-hal- f
expense of deeds.

NO. 11. LOT WITH COTTAGES ON
Punchbowl street, below Queen street, near
water front, will Qltimatelv become tine
business property. Price $3500. One-ha- lf

expense of deeds.
NO. 13. 328 ACRES GRAZING. COF-fe- e

and feed lands at Honokua, South

ith RUNNING RACE. Prize $100 Parse.ouarantino station cmtamm cer

ances. in our plan you nave
only to secure the vertical SxS
mast in position, put the Aer-
motor on one end and the
grinder on the other. The
mast then holds it all. You
can belt to different machines
and drive your pump and feed
grinder at one time. The feed
grinder is always in position.
You have only to turn a hand

One-ha- lf mile and repeat. Weight fortain errors which we desire to cor age
5th TROT riNO RACK Prize!"! Putm- -

rect. On further inquiry we have :i minute class : md heat, hest 2 in 3.
For Hawaiian bred horse.ascertained that the attention of

5th- - TRo I TINC RACE. Prize 100 Purse.
the Hawaiian Government to the 2:40 class; one mile heat, he- -t 2 in 3.

Free for all.
7th ON K MILK NOVELTY RUNNING

screw to adjust the lower ; Kona- - Hawaii.
Villi TVTArrrTlA VITAVr

RE. Prize 100. Free for all.
Fir-- t horse reaching the
ijuarter to receive $25. First
horse reaching the half to receive 25.
First h re retching the three quarter
to receive 25. hirst horse reaching
home to receive $25.

This race will be of special interest as it

grinding ring sufficiently close
and it is already for use, or in
an instant vou can put on a

V' . A.M . U GS1 X ' Oh A X V A M f J Al A. V

valley, uianka of "Hanai a Kanialatna."
Queen Emma's old residence: area 3 77-1- 00

acres. Planted to strawberries and taro.
Price $500.

NO. 16. HOUSE AND PREMISES ON
the west corner of Hotel and Kekaulike
treets. Area 1425 square feet. House ha3

will allow admittance of both lo ig and
short iistauce runners.

belt to run any other machine
Entrance fee to trotting, and running recently been repaired and shingled. A

rare business opportunity. Deed, stampsrace- - t- - be ten (10) per cent ot the amount The saving of power effected
of the purse.

trouble among the Chinese lalor-er- s

per the steamer China was the
result of our article of some four
weeks ago and not the outcome of
any official communication of
British Commissioner Hawe. To
make assurance doubly sure that
no such thing might occur as
had been rejorted in the pre-

vious article, the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment put Mr. (iirvin at the
quarantine station at this time,
and invited Mr. Hawes to have
some one to represent him th're.
so that he might be convinced that
everything was being done fairly
and squarely with regard to obtain-
ing the contract signatures of the

ror further inforniHntion . address by having all bearings rigidly chaser, price $1200.

connected in one casting and -- IIL"CHARLES DAVID,
O. Box 177. Manager

4149-t- d therefore in proper place, is

Peerless Preserving Paint, which can be obtained only of Abies and Walton.
Warning Against Infringement.

We also herein warn all persons against buying, or using any article unde.
the name of Pkebxess Pbesikvikg Paint except that sold by us as such buying, selling
o r uing will be a di ect infringement of our Patent and Trade Mark, and a violation of
our rights, subjecting the persona buying, selling or using such paint to a claim for
damages bv us in sccordance with the Hawaiian Law. L. ABLBS,

Honolulu, ( ctober ly, ls95. H. P. WALTON.

Romping Children
Will be parading our streets on Monday to
school. Clothes tbat were good enough last
year have been worn out during the long vaca-
tion. Every mother's heart beats with pleasure
when her children leave for school clad from
head to foot in a good, clean, substantial outfit.
This fitting out for the school children will have
our special attention for the next wtk. Do you
want to be one of the many parents to be able to
say that your children look as nice as so and
so's ? Let me assist you.

New stock of Blankets, Quilts, Bedspreads,
Mosquito Nets, Towels, Sheeting.-- , Shoes, etc.,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS.

nearly opposite Emma Square, Honolulu,
next door and mauka of the residence of
.1 . M . Oat, Esq. Certainly a bargain. For
particulars apply to the undersigned.

1 . .1no less important tnan tne
Miss JESSIE R.AXTELL matter of convienence allowed

too. The Aermotor runs in
half the wind required by

Besides the above I have other desiraWe
property for sale and lease. Fer reforma-
tion call at the oflke,

Graduate of the

New-Engl-
and mm other mills, and regulates in a Cartwrigbt Block, Merduwt St

strong wind as well as in aChinese laborers. Mr. Hawes. how-

ever, declined to send anybody to OF MUSIC,
meet all desiring Instruction in Musicthe quarantine station, stating that Wil

THE HAWAIIAN SATE DEPOSIT

mild wind. It handles the
pump the smoothest of any
mill made. An eight inch
stroke Aermotor will throw
more water with less wind
than any of the old style mills.

vocol or il 6
And Investment Company

ON WEDNESDAYS,
STOCKS HAVE BEGUN TO MOVE !

The favorable weather during the past
summer give? promise of a lame ctod for !

2 to 4- - p.

lit' was quite satisfied that the work
was being carried on in a thorough-
ly impartial manner under the
auspices of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment.

It appears that the laborers who
arrive here from China are thor-
oughly acquainted lefore they
leave their homes, with what work
they are to do here : that $12L5G

per month is the regular rate of
wages and that they must confine

If you are in nr1 rf a mill l86 an,i with an estimated shortage of the
world's production of One Million Tons of

From
AT TIIE- -

buy an Aermotor and your ugar. higher prices are looked for.
ersons alive to the situation are bee-in- - M. S. LEVY, Fort Street.will ning to purchase now. During the presentneignDors congratulate m0nth we have made more safes of Firs

PUNAHOU PREPARATORY
School B'ilding.

4147-s- t

AUCTION SALE.
Class Stocks than for the oast twelveyou on your foresight.

PfTRI.ir! VOTICi: IS HRRFRY fiTVRN

months.
We are now buying and selling the fol-

lowing:
Hawaiian Sugar Company Stock,
Ewa Plantation Company Stock.
Haiku Supar Company Stock.
Honomu Sugar Company Stock,
Hawaiian Agricultural Company Stock,
Paia Plantation Company Stock,"
Mutual Telephone Stock,
Hawaiian Electric Company Stock.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS,

Importers and Dealers in

Groceries. Provisions and Feed.

themselves exclusively to agricul- - '

that the undersigned Kau Chong Sing has
ed and levied theupon follow:ngtural labor. But on the trip from de-erib- ed K,00,u :iml chattel, the property

Hongkong mischievous fellow pas- - f Li "'P Ta and You Choy. for rent
hv the Ltini Inn T.-- irH in

THE
Choy to the said Kau Chong Sing and in
arrear to the amount of Twenty-tiv- e DoU
lars (25) for rent of certain premises on
l'auoa road corner of Nuuanu street. To

sengers tell them that they can
obtain work in the town of Hono-
lulu at a much hicher rate of

WJnrp Also Hawaiian Government Bonds, and
Plantation first Mortgage Bonds.

We have some very secure boxes in the
Safe Deposit Vaults to" let by the month or '

by the year at very reasonable rates.
:wit: 1 taro pan, 1 bellows. 1 table. 1 set

wages and in consequence of such harness. 1 lamp. 1 pair scales. 1 wagon.
t tooU. 2 taro boards: and norirpU further

misstatements, there are in everv , given that said goods and chattels will be
.New ana Fresh Goods received by every packet from Gakforrrta, Eastern

and European Markets.
Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fisto.
Goods delivered to any part of the city. Satisfaction guaranttad.
Island trade solicited.

Ft ftrtfcUrs mpthf to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

And Investment Company.

COMPANY. L'D.,
Opposite Spreckels' Bank.

307 FORT STREET.

sold at Public Auction, to satisfy the rent
due and in arrear as aforesaid, on the
above described premiees. bv Ja-- . F.
Morgan, auctioneer, on SATURDAY, the
30th day of November 195. at 12 o'clock
noon. KAU CHONG SING.

4149-t- d

lot a certain number of laborers
who act in bad faith towards Lau
Chong and the Planters' Labor and
Supply Company by declining to TELEPHONE NO. 92.408 Fort Street, Honolulu, p o. box 145.
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tribution and consumption of agricul- - And when we contemplate the career
S II l TEL. 560.

l tural product in thit and all other of the agriculturist ami the future pos- - P. O. BoxK. ISOSHIMAi .1 i i ' countries. The irreat possibility, how sibilities of agriculture, we are im-
pressed with the scope and honorable-nes- s

of the calling. All callings are
honorable, providiug they are honest :

but consider that of agriculture: there
is not a science that does not honor,

ever, of th Department of Agricul- -

ture as a national power for good does
not lie in its cleric-- l and perfunctory

r-- offices, but in tne course of actual ex- -

A Successful Institution tvery- - perimeutation. It must consist in
engaging itn scientific division in thewhere.

The Beauty
OF SOME PIANOS

Is only "case deep." It is much
easier t- - make a handsome case than
it is to put music into it. A tolerable
mechanic can do the one the othe-requir- es

the best thought of a musical
artist. The

Kroeger Pianos

study of problems which concern the

411 KING STREET, NEXT DOOR CASTLE & COOKFS,
Formerly Occupied by Nan Yu Shosha, Honolulu, H. L

Fine Japanese Goods,
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

We have just received from Japan a fine assortment of
Crepe Shirts, Straw Hats, Silk and Cotton Pajamas,
Kimonos, etc. Very lowest of prices.

IN ( A T I LK.IMPROVEMENT

and which is not honored by agricul-
ture. To the dignity of the calling is
added the freedom of the farmer's life,
and dignity and freedom have com-pose- d

the atmosphere in which the
world's most notable examples of hu- - I

mau greatness have been uouri-he- d;

and there is still the beau y of the life,
lived and engaged with nature and her
most lavish endeavors to make beau-
tiful the earth, and ample to nourish
the sons of men. And yet. our young
men go from the farm to the city.
They leave the health, freedom ami

broader public, and which cannot be
adeuatly undertaken hy the indi-
vidual State station. For example:
In the recent past efforts were directed
toward- - forming two more zones in
which the production of sugar will be
poaftible In this country. In the one,
experimentation has been pursued in
order to found an absolutely new In-
dustry in the growth and manufacture
of sugar from sorghum, with Kan-a-f- or

its centre. In the other, the great
beet sugar Industry of Kur-p- i- - being
introduced, and its area will embrace
va-- t tracts of land extending from the
Atlantic coast west to California. Now,
either one of these undertakings is too
great for a State to take in hand. Kach
one requires, and has, an experiment

what Hi- - Station HfM Dmm in Otber
CffWtH f" Proper F"mmI Supply.
I n - r-i- t 4- -l Product Tin .Vnifiicun
HEojC AIhinkI I- - Now In Favor. EX AUSTRALIA A FINE

LINE OF
( Concluded. )

It was in the year lv that Prof.

All have handsome, tasteful, durable
cases, but in their factory constant,
careful, studious attention is given to
the production of a perfect and lasting
tone. The beauty and honestv of a
Kroeger begins with the varnish on
the case and goes straight through to
the iron plate that holds the strings.
We'd like to show you the inside of a
Kroeger.

PIANOS KEPT IN TUNE FOR 1 YEAR GRATIS.

Old Instruments Taken ta Part Payment.

Tuning and Repatrtac a Sceciarty.

dignity of the country and the silent
grandeur of the forest, and gather iu
the narrow streets ami sunless hovels,
and even frequent with the unwashed.
And they choose this to the descended
honors of ancestral homes. They
measure the streets at the close of day
rather thau survey the fu ure inheri-
tance from their father's doorstep, and
press into foul and heated halls, whilst
their mother and sisters, from
the old verandah, watch the eun go
down over a bountiful land, perhaps
over the beautiful Teche! immortal
with tlie song of Evangeline.

station ir its own especial end. amiail . . . . . . . iJohn.-o-n the station

LADIES'New Haven, Conn., and the lir-- t

founded in this country. More sta-

tions were being organized in other
parts of the land, when, five years
ago, that wise and far seeing measure

the Hatch Act, was passed, where-
by the Congress of the l"nied States
eiiac'ed that each State in the I'niou

om irese bhuious are very property
maintained by the public treasury.

One other great work is that of the
Rureau of Animal Industry. The
scope and results of this work proha-bl- y

exceed even the most precise cal-
culation It is true that the diseases
of the hog are still ha til nig the most
elaborate efforts to bring them within
specific contiol. The work alone,
however, winch has resulted In rid- - J. W. BERGSTR0M,should have an experiment station for Shirttie investigation of problem" and the ling the country of pleuro-pneumoD- ia

Office. Thrum's Booka hundistribution of knowledge relating to in cattle has paid, more than
dred fold, the cost of administeringin6 t ya

its own particular needs. And, today,
gentlemen, we have in this country,
including brauch places, not fewer
than sixty experiment stations.

The Uestiou may be asked what
are the stations doing? In the first
nlace, each station is stu lying the

'he Agricultural Department of the
Government. These results enabled
the lae Secretary of Agriculture Rusk
to present a clean bill of health with
every cargo of animals which the
American farmer ottered for sale in
luronean markets. Likewise, the Waistsproblems and furnishing the iiiforma- -

tion raonired bv the firmers of its mi"ro-copi- c love-tiga- f ion instituted

BRUCE WARING & CO.
-:- - DEALERS IN -:- -

Red Mi Building Lens.

HOUSES AND LOTS
AND

LANDS FOR SALE.

I! is I
fctate. Feed stuffs and fertilizers are by our late Secretary made it possible
sent to the laboratory of the station j for the great "American hog" to he
and a statement of this composition received where, hitherto, he bad been
and values is returned. The station rigidly forbidden. We have said that
Is thus the bureau of agricultural in- -j it i.s difficult to overestimate the
quiry of the State, furnishing the pe- - value to the American agriculturist
cial knowledge which the individual of the results accomplish- - 1 by Se re
farmer is unable to procure for him- - tary Rusk. I have often stood in the
self. Again, the stations, as we have meat market- - of middle England and
said, are hu.--y with new problems I watched the sale of American and
They are studying breeds of stock Kngli-- h heef prceedintr side by side.

Parties wishing to dispose of their
are invited to call on us.

with resret to their ntness tor given liie home reef sold tor 2U cell's to -- 4
FORT STREET. NEAR KING STREET.cents per pound, and the American ,:s x

m 3 I
for 10 cents to 16 cents per pound. To
a judge of meat, there ws no rea-- n

in such a difference. But what were
the poor people saying who bought
the American beef and pork? One was
beard to say : ' Nobody knows what
live things are in it?" Another said,
"Well, it can't be worse than no meat
at all." These remarks, with the

B. F. Ehlers & Co.
JUST RECEIVED,

MANILA CIGARS,

SELLING OUT! SELLING OUT!

Cheap for Cash !

Every Day ! Why ?

Because the demand is so great we can do
nothing else.

FRESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

climates and particular purposes.
The great questions are what breeds
yield the greatest value in milk
and meat for a given weight of
food, and what are the conditions
of management under which the
greatest results are obtained ?
With milk, for example, it has been
found that the largest volume does
not necessarily mean the greatest
amount of actual human food. Some
milks contain five pounds of butter to
the hundred, and others only two
pounds. These are vital facts. Also
the methods of extracting the butter
from milk have been revolutionized,

prices of the American article, told
the whole tale. It was a matter of f4 x ; z. Mji&Myk. V
hu ,,,. ,. Now, the scientific ' j T c l S
work of the Department of Agricul- - u x - :

.

ture has not only resulted in obtain-- e? g jSSEsKel A 'A

ins for the meat products of this ff r vtfjv V

-:- - AGENTS FOR -:- -

Popelton's Home-mad- e Bread
Fresh every morning. Prompt delivery.

TELEPHONE $so. 1 O. BOX 881.

an entrance into all the best g 22 ""r,iand today the butter can not only be country
obtained in half an hour after the milk markets of Europe, it i- - giving to the ffj i. 3' I J

those countries a trust In If g L Z ftpeople in
i r 1 ' 1 . wz t m . ' i s r Mthe soum inu-- s oi our meats, wincii - -- - b - vg.

A Large Invoice,mm 3 s
Oi; all CD W

r ill rri: (f)

VOELLER & CO.,
Waring Block, Fort and Beretania Streets.

H. G. BI ART,
jeweler and Watchmaker,

515 FORT STREET.

FROM THE

MOST RELIABLE FACTORIES
Hawaiian and Gold Wire Jewelry

A SPECIALTY.

CREPE

has left the cow, but l2o per cent,
more is recovered than by the older
methods.

One other great work is the com-
bating of animal and plant di-eas- es

that cause losses iu our herds and
crop- - which it is difficult to over-
estimate. The lo-s- es from insect rav
ages annually in the United States are
put at $3SO,000,bOO. Prof. Comstock
estimated the loss to the cotton States
from the cotton aletia, in the year
1S79, was $30,000,000. And what is the
total sum expended upon our stations
in comparison with the loss caused by
one insect eating upon a single crop?

And what are the stations doing for
us in Louisiana? From Baton Rouge
we learn that losses amongst live
stock are being greatly reduced by the
veterinarian's skill.

Again, the cotton caterpillar is no
more feared as formerly, because its
ravages can be checked. The orange
orchards are being ridden of the scale
insect by the hand of the eutomolo
gist.

At Calhoun experimentation is con
ducted, embracing grasses, forage,
grain ami cotton ; and live stock ex-
periments ar carried on with oxen,
sheep, hogs, ami even poultry. The
hill farmers have had demonstrated
for them the fertilizers most suitable
to their lauds. They have also learned
the value of mixed farming instead of
trusting wholly iu one or two crops.
Moreover, special attention ba been
given to tobacco, aud the eudeavors
which have neen made with the ,4yel

Hollister & Co.,Souvenir Spoons at Very Low Prices.
-:- - AM) - -

will enhance their value several cents
per pound. Only a few weeks ago, a
committee appointed by the British
House of Lords, gave Its verdict de-
claring the general quality of Ameri-
can beef equal to, or perhaps superior,
to that of ttie home beef of England.

Aud what is the cost to the country
of our National Agricultural Experi-
ment Station? Before we reply, let
us recall a statement that the nation's
losses annually by insert ravages,
many of which are preventions are
S3Sh,iMM,(MM), or per capita of the
whole population. Now, the appro-
priations made by Congress to the
Department of Agriculture for the
current fiscal year, including also the
sums granted to the State Stations,
were $3,323,500, or almost exactly 5
cents per capita of our people But
the present Secretary of Agriculture
says that that amount is too much,
and, iu the estimates for the birth
coming year, he comes forward with a
huge proposal to save the people of the
United Stales one half of one cent per
head per annum. Let us hope that
there will be no more t 1 k of a de-
pleted public treasury.

As a part of tne experiment station,
and usually affiliated with it, is the
Agricultural College. Ou this phase
of our present modes of agricultural
inquiry we shall be rief aud leave its
cousideratiou as a home topic to others
who will treat it specifically. Yet we
will just step outside for a mome t to
relate an observation recorded iu that
won ;eiful little country, Switzerland.

P. O. Box 355.

TOBACCONISTS

YOKOHAMA BAZAR
Cor. Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.Flower Materials.

New Mouldings,

Sheet : Pictures, NEW GOODS, m umm.A
low wrapper" are already a pro-
nounced success. As a direct out-
growth of this work we learn that a Crepes, Silk Goods and Kimonos, Handkerchiefs, ScrAt the Agricultural School of tne Con-

federacy one week is set apart forcompany has been organized at Cal

If you can have a fit for the same as a
misfit ,why not have a tit.

For particulars, see

MKDKIROS & CO.,
Decker, Manager,

TAILORS.
Hotel treet. opposite King Rros.

houn with a capital of i2o,NK) for the j lectures by the professors to farmers
Furnishing Goods, Bamboo, China and Porcelain

Ware and Japanese Drugs.
all Goods at bedrock prices.

from all parrs of the couumanufacture of plug and smokiug

MURATA & CO., Proprietors.TO WAIANAE.

try. The object is to keep the farmers
up to date witb each new step of agri-
cultural science, and with every
technical discovery that may be of
value. At one of those courses I
observed farmers present varying iu
age from eighteen to sixty years.

We do not need to speak of the
present day's need of stations and
agricultural college-- , but the words of
a very distinguished Judge may uot
be out of place here upon the subject.
Three vears airo, when we had oc- -

tobacco. And the sugar statiou at
Auilubon Park has already spoken for
itself. Kight years ago, aud before
the statiou was opeued, the yield of
cane per acre was twenty tons, aud
tbat was a good average. Today, from
thirty to forty tons per acre are read-
ily growu. Formerly, 1"J" pounds per
ton of caue was coutddered an excel-
lent result of the sugar house. To-la-

the planter requires to know why if
less than :I00 pounds of sugar per lnare matte. And the capacity of the

THE WOVEN WIRE MAN "BAILEY"
MANUFACTURES AND SELLS

Which Will n TnAn Which 1--llfnifAti llfirn UnUrrynnnn
mm nut; muiiH , Rurti HUH 01305,houses has developed fnm ioo to cisiou to iuterview the Permanent

ton- - f cane pr day, to n ton- - even Secretary of Agriculture of the French JMM1W Wm ID SUNDAYS Dry Earth Closets, Automatic; Cord Hammocks, Handup to 100 tons ier dav. Al.--o the OiovernmeMt in Pans upon tbe qaea

HOTEL STREET.
Ends Woven Wire Chairs, Oak Frame; Woven Wire

Lounges, Cool and Comrortable; Hospital and Army
Cots; Everlasting Iron Fencing, Etc., Eto.

Om of Honolulu's Industries. Help it by buying of its manufacturtt.

tion of beet sugar production, we
finally asked that gentleman if he
considered tbe experiment station
ftill essential to the development of
the iudustry. He replied, "Tbe ex-

periment station is more important to
day than ever it was And uot only
th statiou, I am airaugiugfor open-
ing a technical school, where our

most earefu experiments are beiug
made iu order to demonstrate the fer-
tilizers which give the best returns in
weight of cane and sugar per acre. It
may, with a very proper coufideuce,
be said that iu no State of the L'uiou
are experimentation aud the statiou
rendering a more palpable and abid-
ing good than in the State of

Trains will leave on Saturdays at 9:15
A. M. and 1:45 P. M., arriving in Hono-
lulu at 3:11 P. M. and 5:26 P. M.

Train will leave on Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
arriving in Honolulu at 5:26 P. NL

STAR
J. S. BAILEY, Queen St., Next Door to L. B. Kerr'i

young men shall be taught the theory Kerosene Round Trip Tickets:Mr. President, we have, so far, con-- 1 aud practice cf beet sugar production.'
sidered tbe origin, purtose and work Since that time tbe French sugar

$ 1.75.
$ 1.25.

FIRST CLASS :

SECOND CLASSOIL
ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL,

PETER HIGH & CO., Proprietors
OFFICE AND MILL.

Alakea and Richards Streets, near Queen. Honolulu, H. L

of the exierimeiit stations of the iudi- - j school has been opeued, and here, I
vidual States. We may now allude to j believe, I am right iu saying that tbe
our great National Experiment Sta- - j French authorities, before establish- -

tiou, the United States Department of ing their own school, fully informed
Agriculture ; aud, sir, tbe person who themselves respecting the character
does not reran! tbat denartmeut of and mode of couduetiuu the Louisiana IlIQT RkrhlVkllo I 1111.11 II I II I I I I I ill .

Suear School at Audubou Park.the Government as the country's ex
periment station has, iu so much,
failed to comprehend its purpose aud
possibilities. Like that of the State

xr. Pre-iden- t, iu conclusion, we re-

peat that tbe experiment statiou and
the agricultural college are the great Ifr-- i- MOULDINGS -:- -

FOR SALE BYKiation, its nnuiarv function is lu- - present modes of agricultural mcjuiry.
1 r 1 1 O Pquiry, and a chief mode of inquiry is i They typify the evolution and devel--

F. C. SMITH,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

HUSTACE & CO.,
Dealers In

Wood and Coal,
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND,

Whkn we w01 sen at the very lowest market
rates.

Telephone No. 414- -

fipennientation. Iu the nrst place, opment of agriculture, ana illustrate Etthe methods by which it Is conducted. 1 It tinMSIt 0.
sil the State stations centre in tbe
Department of Agriculture, and from
that centre tbe results of each are dis-
seminated for the benefit of the whole.
The department is a'so the National
Bureau of Agricultural information,
furnishing through its statistical di-
vision all data upon production, dis- -

TURNED AND SAWED WORK

Their relation to farming today is
comparable to those of steam aud elec
tricity to other great iudustrial pro-
cesses of the present age. And the
man who does not consider and act
upon this truth locates himself some
thirty years in the rear of hiu time.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents
month. Delivered bv carrier. TELEPHONE: 5,Prompt attention to ail orders.
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WE PREFERTrotting mare Lottie L This
i ii i ma I is well known as need

9 a Cartu. : . - .
H01V IS THIS FOR SPORT? Help! SEQUAH

Endorsed
by the
English
Press.

Genuine Old-Ti- me New

Year s.

SEVERAL GOOD RACES PROMISED.

Th- - ir.u k ami t be Hoi liloycle
c-- f V Nvlty Ifcie Tin- - Track

in onit i Oood Sporl Prooi&Bed on
n. w Vi ur" r.iir rowd Bzpeotd.

"Ho for races! They're :

They're at the quarter! They're
at the half! They're a the three
quarters! sh- - wins. h- - wins:
Here sport yon :iv- - me the
tip. here's a cool five hundred as
i m l :. i.. in.1) ;

it. i it m wmumgBi ""r"1
Well l guest not I iI von s- - her
on the stretch and !! Jim big

over ns if he werv part of tin
horse himself V

Sew Fear's Day need doI be a

dull one for those who enjoy see-bi- g

fast horses poll against one
another on a line track. That is
just what is going to happen here
on Kapiolani race track at 1 p. in.
January 1st. next, and in order to
make the affair a marked success,
men have set to work cleaning the
grass from the track ami putting
everything into ship shape. Prep-
arations at-;-- iM-i- made for a
grand meet ami horses have 1mii
in training at Kapiolani track
since last Sunday.

The name of Charles lav'nl need I

onlv be mentioned to -- ive thef"t to run Magnet in any of the

People who demand the bestl
can be had for money. Th
lection of our goods is umkr
supervision of experienced
w ho have made it their

FANCY DECORATED SCREENS

$4.oo and up.
Silk Dress Goods, Now Pattorn
tmHlfm" Furiilliinir.
liouiv Furnlhliiij, Mon'sStraw

We guarantee our prices to be as
low, if not lower than the others.

S. OZAKI,
311 Kin? Street, Corner of

Smith Street.

I Cordially
Invite You
To call and see my new importation of

mi m m
Which have just been

Connoisseurs will great I v a

these goods. They are beawttat.
No duplicates.

It Shows
That every item of my advertise-

ment is read by men and women.
My Silk counters have been a
real beehive.

Aside from this I received ft

large consignment of

Gents' Fancy Shirts,
Gents' Fall Dress Shirts.

Gents' Plain Shirts.

UNDERWEAR
In Cotton, Balbriggan, Flexible StftftM

and Silk.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

20 DOZEN

Wide Brim Straw Hats, 75c eacfc.

Don't Overlook Me In the Rush.

K. FURUYA
Robinson Block, Hotel Street.

sr. A

Fine
Crepe

Shirts
MADE BY

S. AKAO. YOKOHAMA.

Ladies' wide-bri- m low crow n Straw Hati
Bamboo Balcony Screens, 8xio, 9x10 and
10 x 10. Bamboo Portieres, Lunch aod
Traveling Baskets.

IWAKAMI,
Hotel Street, Rcihinson Block

LAN IWA I
lias been f cm not! by the

Hawaiian Hotel
And will again open as a

FIRST-CLAS- S

I 1 RESORT.

THE STANDARD DICTIONARY

1

JMl
LIMITED,

Importers
Hardware

- AM) -:- -

GENERAL
f?

D

Partial list per Amy Turner
of Goods just received

from New York.

Wheel Barrows,
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles,

Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement,

MATTOCKS,
Feed Cutters,
Lawn Mowers,
Forges,
Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises,

Charcoal Irons
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.

IMPORTERS,

HAWAIIAN

LIME & STONE
COMPANY,

una i
A

ill
OFFER FOR SALE THE BEST QUAL-

ITY OF LIME AT THE

Ruling Market Rate.
This Lime is the genuine article, pure and

simple. No foreign substances used.

Ring up 247 and
Leave Your Orders.

BIN HE B SIE
COMPANY.

VIM
energy, force, all go to Trill: the
perfect nmn If - r v. arj lackinj;
in any ot these ther.. is some-
thing wronp, mct likely a run-
down condition of the system.
Perhaps a stubborn cough or
weak lungs. Perchance even
consumption or chronic bron-
chitis.

Angler's
Petroleum
Emulsion

is the Food - ?Iedicine, success-
fully combats disease, builds up
the constitution and supplies new
energy.

50 cts. and $1.0O.

Our books "Health" and " Beauty" sent free.

ANGIER CHEMICAL CO.. Boston.

HOBRON DRUG GO.
EXCLUSIVE A dKV TS .

AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

ih iicwnunuu. ;"iie i m uuc- i
fettle and ready for work.

Marengo, 6-ye- ar old bay trotting
rzeldinc 1 v Richard's Elector.
Property of Ous Schumann.

Four-yea- r old trotting stallion.
By Marine. Hawaiian bred. Prop-
erty of 'larem e Macfarlane.

Emin Bey, 5-ye- ar old gelding.
Property of Charles David. From
Maui. This horse is popularly
known as the "Spotted Mystery"
or the "Ghosl of his Father." He
closely resembles a leopard in the
spots that cover his body. His
father was an Arabian circus
horse taken to California in a cir-

cus and then brought to the
islands by W. V. Horner. Emin
llev is of a very nervous disposi-ti- n

ami shows this phase of his
nature to good advantage when
people gaze at his spots.

There remains still another
horse in Mr. David's part of the
stables and this a black thorough-
bred stallion cult. He is now
getting his first lessons and
promises well for the future.

Coming now to Horace Trabbe's
stables the following horses are
found :

Yankee, 4-ye- ar old brown geld-intr- .

By Shenandoah out of a
Stanford mare. Hawaiian bred.
Property of .Jim Holt.

Rainbow, 3-ye- ar old bay rll- -

inj;. 15y Shenandoah out of Fash
ion. Hawaiian bred. Property
of Horace Trabbe.

Boston, 4 year old gray gelding.
By Stanford out of imported mare.
Hawaiian bred.

James Kahea. a native Hawai-
ian, has charge of Horace 'rabbe s
horses. He understands horses
thoroughly and does the training
himself.

Frank Halstead has promised

New Year's Day races so as to iriv
the new horses a chance. Al-
though --Mr. Halstead's horse is
DOt barred from the races it would
hardly le a fair contest were the
animal to be entered.

To conclude, ii might be well t

mention that Mr. David is not
without his mascot. This is in
the form of an extra large game
cock which has a stable all to him
self and feeds upon the best that
the country affords. He is proud
ot the prominence tnai ins p.i
tion of mascot has given him ami
stalks about in his stable as if he
owned that particular spot. Mr.
David has a language known only
to himself and the rooster, to
employ which is sufficient to cause
a stagger. He will not ut a
prominent figure in the races but
he will give assurance that all will
turn out well on New Year's Da v.

Sarah I. 6rirfif. $gf)

Only a Scar Remains
Scrofula Cured Blood Purified by

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"C.L noo! & Co., Lowell. Mass.:

" It Is with pleasure that I send a testimonial
concerning what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done
fr i:y .... ughter. It is a wonderful medicine

- '. I cannot recommend it to highly. Sarah.
who is fourteen years old. has been

Afflicted With Scrofula
erer since she was one year old. For flTe year
she ha had a running sore on one side of her
btcr - xv tried every remedy recommended.
nothintr did her n.jvgod until we commenced

Hood'j Sar u --rill. My married daughter
iii - .M'iiuielo use Hood's Sarsaparilla becausw

Hood's5 Cures
It had cured her of dyspepsia, she had heea
trouMed with that complaint since childhood,

' ne her cure she has never been without a
bottle of llixd's Sursaparilla in tin house. We
souunenccd giving it to Sr.rah about one year
go' d il has cniuered tn running sore,

Only a Scar Remaining
as a trace of the dreadful disease, l'revlous to
lairing the mrdtcine h-- r yesiirht was affected
but i; w she can see perfectly. In connrtioa
sritll Hood's S irsnparlil i we hare t:sed Hood's

eetabitt rills, ana find them toe :.esu" Mu.
Uauia (iKiFKiN. cnta. Illiuois.

Hood's Pills cure waam, riek headache.
todhtesUon. blliousuess. Sold Ly all lirufciJis.

IIOHRON DRUG OOMPAXT,

Wholesale Agents.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL
creditors of the Estate t t M. Goldberg.that
payment iuut be made .n 0 before I)e-eemb- ef

1st next, or suit will be brought in
the District Court for the reeoverv of the
same. T. C. PORTER

K. I. TKNNKY.
Executors Estate M. tloldberg.

Honolulu, H. I.. November Tth. 185.
4145-t- d

TO MUSICIANS.

THE MISSES RICE, LATE OF MEL-bourn- e.

have located on King street. Wsi- -
kiki of J. B Atherton. and will take pupils
for tuition in Pianoforte and Sinning. I ele--!
phone 8vJ. 4049

That's what we're giv-

ing you, help to save you
money. By convincing
you in plain talk and
plain figures that you can
SAVE MONEY by buy-

ing of us.

SMYRNA RUGS

$1.75.
Now you know the price,
come and see the rugs.

NO NEED FOR
SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS.

Mattresses made over
and returned the same
day.

Telephone 406, we So

the rest.

ROLLER TOP DESKS

$40.oo.
No office or library com-

plete without one.
One key locks it: 16

small 4 large pigeon holes;
2 small, 8 large drawers.
Arm rests.

HOPP&CO
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KINC AND BETHEL STS.

OF

Ebony and

Silver

Toilet Ware,
Consisting t' every useful article

in that line is

NOW READY

We have a full stock of the popular

Beaded and Rococo Border Patterns, than

which there is nothing more desirable or

in keeping w ith the prevailing styles.

The most desirable, however, has been,

and alw ays w ill be, the Plain Ebony Back,

with Handsome Raised Silver Monogram.

These we make up in a variety of styles
to suit each individual taste.

Prices on these goods will be found

lower than similar goods in the United

States, being direct importations from Eu-

rope, whereby we save the high tariff on

such goods into America.

OUR

o I Dale" Di

AT

50c. is a Gem.
You Should Have One.

H. F.WICHMAN

"Rockdale Observer" May 3.
1890, remarks : "Some re-
markable cures have certainly

eu effected by Sequah's
i nlicines."

i erford News" Apr. 6th.
l90, speaking of Sequah's
remedies, says : " The cures
remain, ami men are walking
about to-da- y, who for the
past ten years read novels
in their beds during the
intervals snatched from dry
toast, potions and pills."

Mid-Derbyshi- re Star" May
2, 1S90, " The cures made
by Sequah's Remedies,
have excited a great deal of
talk, because the patients
art well known as having
suffered a number of years.
Some of them have been
afflicted for 20 years."

M Rockdale Star" May
3rd, 1890. " It cannot be
denied that persons well known
in Rockdale, known to have
suffered from the poor man's
curse, rheumatism, have
secured permanent relief by
the use of Sequah's
Remedies."

Hobron Drug Co.
AGENTS.

"SEQUAH" LTD., LONDON.

DAI NIPPON
Hotel St., Arlington Block.

Keep; constantly receiving' via every
steamer from Japan, Freshest and
Newest of DRESS GOODS.

Full stock of everything" Japanese.

DAI NIPPON,
um.i oh.... .., D,.knULCl 0U CCl. nl Hug lull I""""'

MRS. J. P. P. C0LLAC0,

Proprietress.

I Ort
Nestle s MilK FfHjd xor intants has., aannj? 2t I

years, grown in favor wuh both doctors and :!

mothers t'ir'ju.hoat the world, and is now Mi ;'

out Oiily the best substitute foi I

mothers' nulk, but the food which agrees witf. !
the largest pen enrage ol infants. It giva
Strength aiid Stamina to resist the weakening
e is of hot weather, and has saved the lives ol
thousands of infants. To any mother sendini
her a!(l'f-s- , ar.d mentioning this pHp-r-

, we wil
send samples aud description of Neve's Food.
Tlios. Lmnig & Co., Sole AgtB. 20 Murray Sr.. N

THE AGENCY KOK

NESTLE'S niLK FOOD

Hoilister Drug Company, Limited,

52a Fort street. Honolulu. H. I.
-

Mules -- 36 -- Mules
FOR SALE.

Parties desiring Mules will make money
buying of me. as I raise all my stock in
dnlifnrnin nnJ rnn ll thnn thnc.
who buy to sell. My Mules are from 4 to
o years old. and weigh rrom 1000 to 1250
pounds. Call or address

R. x. mccullouch,
Arlltitrton Hotel.

WANTED.

NE SECOND-HAN- D DELIVERY
Wagon t carry about 20C0 pounds. Address
P. O. Box 4. 4143-t- I

ports a hint that something ;ood
will take place, barring a rainy
day. Mr. David has the general
managership of the New Year's
meet. He is bein; assisted by
the little man with large glasses

an expert In tin horse line Mr.
lack libson.

Here are the Interesting vents
of the day:

1st. 5-mi- le bicycle race. Prize:
E. . Hall trophy. Free for all.

2d. Half-mil- e bicycle race (ju-venile- i.

Prise: not decided, open
to all non-winne- rs under 16 years.

3d. Bicycle race. Prize: not
decided. Arrangements to be
made later.

4th. Running race. Prize:
flOO purse. One-hal- f mile ami
repeat. Weight for age.

5th. Trotting race. Prize:
$1 00i purse, class: mile
heats, best two in three. For
Hawaiian bred horses.

6th. Trotting race. Prize:
loo purse. lMH class; one mile

heats, best two in three. Free-for-al- l.

7th. One mile novelty run
ning race. Prize: inn purse.
Free-for-a-ll : tirst horse reach-
ing tin quarter to receive $25;
first horse reaching the half, to
receive (25; tirst horse reaching
the three-quarte- r, to receive $25;
tirst horse reaching home to re-
ceive $25.

This race wil be of special
interest since it will allow admit-
tance of both long ami short dis
tance runners.

The bicycle races will be the
tirst on the program in order t

assure the contestants of a good
track. Tin juvenile race will
be open to amateurs who have
never won a race in a regular
track program heretofore. The
senior races will be arranged for
later. Prizes have been offered
already. '

V I. fntoiYMrtino r111 rtf tin i-- n-o
i

IriM-t-lui"- s is ton ml in th- - list of
. . ...... . . ......III !.'...' ff I 1 I .1... 1 - Ihviiv iimi .lie uve .11 UR IliHK

tables in braining for the Now
Vears moot. Tliov are nearlv all
now a...I,,,!rii ;i I s so that tlioro will !

.1 good rliaiiro for miossillix w lu-1- 1

die nme COmeS. rmrne trark sta- -

bles is not tfae Onlj place liowowr
where horses for the Now Year's
meel art being worked. Maui.
Hawaii, and the other siio of this
island claim some snrprisers also;
bn1 no oiio is savinir a word iust
now. Each horse will lo traiii(I
lip tO the Standard ami th'U Whoil
the test comes look out fr the
result.

Mr. DaTid has latelj instituted
a kiml of a training school for
colts at which th'so receive their
tirst lessons in the art of record
breaking. He is doing good w ork
there. Aside from this he has
the regular training stables. In
the two are contained the follow-
ing hoi sos :

Tootsio. 5-ye- ar old hay trotting
mare, ly Re-ele-ct (2L28), foreign
bred. Property of James Holt.
Never raced on the islands before.

5-ye- ar old brown trotting mare
(unknown 1. Hawaiian brocl.

Nancy, 3-ye- ar old trotting filly.
Bjy Nntgrove out of Grerster.
Hawaiian bred. Property of Tom
Hoi linger.

Contains 901.865 Vocabulary Terms
more than twice the number of terms in
any other single volume Dicciooarv. n
75,000 more than in any other Dictionary
of the Language.

Address: B. R. FOSS,
Soliciting Agent. P. O. Box 480--
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NO SOOT. NO ASHES.LOCAL BREVITIES. SPECIALTIES: c. & c.
?iUirs

Tool-- . Recovered.
The case of dental in-trume- nts

belonging to Dr. Robert Moore, and
which dropped into the sea at the
Hall wharf Tuesday afternoon, was
recovered by a native diver at 12:50
yesterday afternoon.

The in-trum- ent were valued at
a large sum and were in no way
injured by their salt water bath,
but some gold leaf, used for tilling,
was 1 est roved.

FLO U R
Has rafried tfie con-

fidence of all con-

sumers.

Prices below an

H. EL William.- - has a new card
in this issue.

A By Authority notice regarding
fi.--h is in this isrue.

There will be a meeting of the
Choral Society this evening.

There will he four n--

at the band concert thifi
afternoon.

Jsb. F. Bforgan will hold a sale
of poods distrained for r nt on Sat-urda- v.

November 30th.
Then- - w.t- - only one case reported

at the iolice station last night ami
that was ne of drunkenness.

The funeral of James L Dowsett,
Jr.. will take place at 3 o'clock this
afternoon from hi- - father.-- resi-
dence, Palama.

A meeting of Kona-Ka- u Tele-

phone and 'iVlepraph Company is
ralled for I , mber 2d at Holua-loa- .

North Kona. Hawaii.
Mr. Ed Paris gave a dinner to ten

bicycle enthusia.-t-s at the Riche-
lieu last night. Angus was the
honored guest of the occa.-io- n.

White Mountain ice cream freez-

ers, piano and banquet lamps and
shades, pictures, frames, etc.. are
advertised by the Pacific Hardw ire
Company this morning.

Of the forty articles for which
the Pacific Hardware Company put
in a hid for the road hureau they
were awarded twenty-on- e. a larger
numler than any other hidder.

Mr. Yatman will speak to the
Kaumakapili jeople at 7 o'clock
tonight, liev. H. H. Parker will
interpret the discourse into Ha-
waiian. All are invited.

Every member of the V. M. C. A.
orchestra should be present at the
rehearsal this evening at 7:30
o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. hall.
Those who took home their parts
to practice must not forget to bring
them this evening.

Minister Willis, wife and son
and Dr. Cooler came back from
Hilo on the U. S. S. Bennington.
They report a fine time on the big
island.

Mules attached to a dump cart
on King street yesterday morning
became stubborn and stood on the
tramcar track, not withstanding the
fact that cars wanted to pass. They
were hauled on by main force and
did not vacate through abatement
of stubbornness.

The lepers at Kalihi Receiving
Station came before the board of
physicians for examination Tues-- ,
day morning. They will be sent
to Molokai at the end of the week..
Besides Dra. Wood, Myers, K mer-
lon, Day and Howard of the board.
Dr. C. C. Ryder was present.

Horseback and bicycle riders anoV
even pedestrians complain a great '

deal about a lot of dogs that live in
the vicinity of the Chinese shops at
the foot of Alapai street on King.
They run out and bark in a most
aggravating manner whenever any
one goes past. 'I wo were run over
by wheelmen following the riders
in the bicvele race of vesterdav.

Wong Look, the Chinaman who
stabbed Ah York Sunday afternoon
last, came before Judge Perry in
the police court yesterday. He:
acted very queerly, which leads to
the belief that he is either insane
or feigning insanity. Wong Look
had no lawyer to appear for him.
He waived examination and was
bound over to the Circuit Court.
There is no bail for Wong.

liOAKl) or HEALTH.

Uninteresting Meeting Petition
from Leper Prisoners.

At a meeting of the Board of
Health yesterday afternoon, letters
were read from R. W. Meyers, agent
at the Molokai leper settlement.
These bore upon the subject of seven
lepers, recently imprisoned for rob-

bery, who had petitioned the Gov-

ernment and Board of Health to
have them pardoned. Mr. Meyers
wrote that the men were robbers of
the deepest dye. When free they
would steal everything they could
get their hands on. When they
could not get anything else they
would make a raid on his cattle.
He gave an example of one of the
men, and related his robber ex-
ploits. He had been in jail two or
three times already. It was the
opinion of the Board that the peti-
tion of the men could not be lis-
tened to after Mr. Meyers' letters.

The doctors on the Board thought
that the quarantine on fishing,
with the exception of Honolulu
harbor, could be lifted in thirty
days.

The Board voted that the com-
bined districts of Waianae and Ewa
be offered to Dr. Peterson at $80 a
month.

Correspondence from Father Con-rard- i,

of the Molokai leper settle-
ment, was read.

Ronfino- - Hoisf,', storks.OFFICES, KTC.
I can find you a tenant or rent you

what you want.

Buying and Selling
RK"IIKNCE PROPKKTT,

BTJIUDTKG LOTS,
ACREAGE PROPERTY.

If you want to buy call on me. If you
want to sell list your property with me.

Notary Public,
Brokorair'. Gciii'l atl Business Aj?et
Accident Insurance, Safes, Safes.

c. D. CHASE,
406 Fort Street. Tel. 184.

IS
YOUR
SILVERWARE
Sterling Silver or only marked so. Every
housewife has heard of the Gorhams.
Silversmiths. When they stamp any
article sterling silver you can rest assured
that it is sterling silver.

We invite the public (tourists especially
to make a thorough examination of our
stock and prices in Sterliu Silverware.
Souvenir Spoons, Plated Ware. Waitings
and Diamonds. Native Jewelry manu-
factured in unique designs and to order.

Jacobson & Pfeiffer,
FORT STREET.

Wenner fe Co.'s Old Stand.

F. W. MAKINNEY,
Searcher of Records,

ABSTRACTS and

Certificates of Title.
Having had fifteen years'" experience as

a --archer I am prepared to do all work in
in line reasonably and accurately.
All Work Guaranteed to be Absolntely Correct.

Office: 318 Fort Street.
fW. O. Smith's Office.)

W. J. ST0DDART,
(Successor to Farrer & Co. )

iter on m r.

Repairs of Every Description.
Wire Jewelry made to order,

Musical Boxes repaired,

CLOCKS CALLED FOR AND DELIYERED.

First-cla-ss Work. Moderate Prices.

HOTEL STREET,
Opposite Kinir Bros.' Art store.

Hard-mad- e ami imported Harness Sad-
dles. Bridles and all Horse and Carriage
Goods. Prices are riht.

TELEPHONE Wi.
C. R. COLLINS,

P. O. Box 496. 337 Kinu street.
4079 near Nuuanu.

CRITERION SALOON
Fort, Near Hotel Street,

Have just received a consignment of
the famous

SEATTLE BREWING
-:- - AND -:- -

Malting Company's Beer in Bulk
TRY IT.

Popular Brands of straight Goods al-
ways on hand .

c. j. McCarthy,
Ma linger.

FOR SALE.
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA.

13 ACRES ORANGE GROVE; ALL IN
good bearing; one mile from centre of town
and situated at corner of Main street and
Ontario avenue. The above is in a high
state of cultivation, well watered and in
one of the most beautiful localities in Cali-
fornia. The party owning the same is now
residing in these islands, and needing
reany money, is willing to dispose of at a
bargain for cash, or in exchange for city
property. Parties wishing to purchase will
be furnished with good references at River-
side. Full particulars will be cheerfully
given bv calling or addressing

GEO. A. TURNER,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,

308 Merchant street. 409-t-f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

Tiles for Floors and for Dec-
orating Purposes.

MATTING OF ALL KINDS
.'. .. MANILA CIGARS ..

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
3S NtTTJAXTJ STREET.

qui rroderr stard-Goug- h

ard Family
Medicine:

CURES the colds
ard cougks tKat

afflict Kjnrarity.
-- ONE DOSE OF

putnaits
cOUGH

OMFORT

HERRY

GIVES RELIEF;
SEVERAL CURE

WILL YOU TRY IT?

25c. and 50c. BOTTLES

HOBBQH Die Go

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
jj 1 i-

-- in

Hoveno. Mo end Demesne Cigors.

Wt also carry a full line of Tobaccos,
Pipes, etc.

Ice Cold Drinks a Specialty.
Step in on your way to the city front

and ft a cokJ drink and a good cigar.

208 FORT ST., ESPLANADE.

PIEFUE JONHS T. A. STMPSOF

JONES & SIMPSON,

Accountants and Commission Agents.

HOUSE, LAND AND

Gwd Business
hi

I.

Conveyancing and Legal documents drawn
up. Drawing and tracings made. Trans-

lations m French, German, Spanish, Por-

tuguese, Dutch, Italian and Hawaiian.
Bills collected and accounts adjusted.

Office: 308 Merchant St.

WANTED AT THE LOUVRE SALOON,

91 Nuuanu Street,
5000-me- n daily to drink the-oO- OO

FAMOUS SEATTLE BEER,
Ice Cold on Draught.

EDWARD & HARRY,
Postoffice Box 475, Honolulu.

GARDEN t
PPLY T'

A. HARRISON,
Castle & Cooke's New Warehouse. Bethel

Street. 4141-t- f

STORE TO LET,
King street, near Fort. Apply to

ED. A. WILLIAMS.

FOR SALE.
Fine black horse, perfectly sound. Ap-
ply to

ED. A WILLIAMS.

-j-

-q ET.
Fine stable accommodations, one to
three stalls. Apply to

ED. A. WILLIAMS.
4141-t- f

FOR SALE.

Bomes m m
Will Sell on Time orfor Cash.

Price $100.
Call at this Office and see Ca-

talogue.

NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT MISS
Dorothea Lamb is authorized to transact all
matters of business for me and to sign my
name. J. ALFRED MAGOON.
Office: Old Capitol Building, next Post-offic- e,

Honolulu. 4141-t- f

mD

Mr. Yatman
WILL SPEAK to the Kauma-

kapili 1'eople

TONIGHT
AT T I ah K.

Mr. H. H PARKKB will interpret the
discourse into Hawaiian.

All Are Invited
4149-l- t

MEETING NOTICE.

THK HONOLULU CHoRAL SOCIETY
will meet at Y If. C. A Parlor- - at 7:30
o'clock TON for practice. By order
of the President. 414!-- lt

MEETING NOTICE.

A MEETING OF THK ST M.'K HOLDERS
of the Kona-Ka- u T-le- j hone and Telepraph
Company wfll be hcM at the office of the
company i Holualoa, North Kona, Hawaii, I

Dn eiulwr 2, 1 !", at 10 a.m.
L. fc. AI'NGST.

U49-4- t Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

ANNUAL MEETING OK THK UNION
Feed impanv. L't'd.. will he held at the
company's office on FRIDAY, the 1.3th
insl , at 11 o'clock a.m. P. R. VIDA.

414-- 3t .Sec. I'nwm Feel Co., L't'd.

Notice of Annual Meeting:.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF WIL-der'- s

Steamship Company, Limited, will he
held at the Company's office, in Honolulu.
MONDAY. November 18th, 1895, at 10
o'clock A. M.
WILDER S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

LIMITED.
C. L. Wight,

Preident.
Honolulu. November 11. 1895. 411-- 7t

FOR SALE.

A TOP-BRAK- E, AS GOOD AS N EW
Apply at T. B. MURRAY'S

IUacksniitM Shop. King street.
4147-3- t

LOST.
LOST BETWEEN THK POST OFFICE
nd .ludd street, a letter addressed to viiss
thoda Green. A suitable reward will be

paid on return to this office.
November 10. 185. 4147-2- t

TO LET.

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE ONTHAT tret. No. 9, at present oc-

cupied bv A M. Snroull. Km.. and contain-
ing 6 rooms, kitchen ami oathhouse, besides
outhouses.

4121-t- f H. W. S,HM1DT A SONS.

WAITED.
ONE SECOND-HAN- D FIRE PROOF
Safe; medium size. Address P. O. Box 84.

4143-t- t

WE ARE SELLING

Choice Maui Potatoes
AT

VERY LOW PRICE,
And They are Superior

To Anything Imported.

HENRY DAVIS & CO.,
PORT STREET.

TINTING.
TINTING ON GRA8S CLOTH LINEN

and silk. Designs tarnished and executed
on short notice. Leave orders with A.
BARNES. Masonic Temple Building.

4140-l- w

T WOULD
I PAY

You to go out in the street
and stop every man and
woman you meet and tell
them what a tine and cheap
lot of goods yon have just
received.

T PAYS
I BETTER

To tell everyone in the com-
munity about them. The
columns of this paper will
do that for you.

C. V. STURDEVANT,

Sole Agent, Waring Block.

Telephone 094. P.K- - Box 462.

rrrrrrrzH.H.WILLIAMS,

ftn
N i

E lamer
F )B THE

CITY FURNITURE STORE,
1 OltNKK OF

PORT ANTJ BEBETAXIA STS.

Graduated from Dr. 8 Rodgers'
Perfect Embalming School in San
Franci-c- o California, in 1890. Hai
had twenty-fir- a years' experience in
Honolulu, in "the Undertaking
li .siness.

Heare" and 'arriat.'e f r funerals.

Headstones 1 Monuments
nPOffice Telephone M6; Resi-de- n

e aud n got 849.

1 1. Gorner Is Our M
245 Is Our Telephone.

LARSEN'S EXPRESS IS me- -

We move Furniture by the job or $2 tc
$5 by the load, according to quality or dis-

tance, and we guarantee all work done by
us.

Intending passengers on island or fo
eign steamers will find us prompt and up
to all details in handling, marking and
checking baggage.

AH work superintended by" competent
men.

WILLIAM LARSEN,
Proprietor Larsen's Express.

POI 1 POI !

E. Van Doom & Co., Fort Street
Next Luchs' Pianiny Mill, will have

fresh every day
MACHINE-MAD- E POI

tKoM Til K- -

KALIHI POI FACTORY,
Which will be sold to families in large or

small quantities. No Contain-
ers rlBMSHED.

Store open evenings.

W. L. WILCOX,
Proprietor Kalihi Pol Factory.

Hawaiian Lime
AT RETAIL.

IN BARRELS OR IN BUCKETS

(Including container 5Q 5tet

Special terms on large lots for shipment.)

Sanders' Express,
TELEPHONE

Pianos ana Furniture moved by men of
10 to 15 years' xnerince. Baggage
marked in our care Ie.ivered at once.

Rubbish carte l for o. and upwird per
month bv the onlv private concern in town.

i.'ince -- o. ivwiz iri nt;ir run.
H. FOSTER,

M anajrer.

ANNUAL MEKTIXGk

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
shareholders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany will be held on November 30fh, 1395,
at 10 o'elocic a. m.. at the office of Castle Sc

Cooke. Limited.
E. D. TENNEY.

Secretary Ewa Plantation Company.
4145-t- d

ANN UAL MEET IXGr.

THE POSTPONED ANNEAL MEETING
of the shareholders of the Kohala Sugar
Company will be held on the 27th inst., at
10 o'clock a.m., at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Limited.

W. A. BO WEN.
Secretary Kohala Sugar t'ompany.

Honolulu. H. I.. November 7th, 1895.
4145-t- d

NOTICE.
DURING MY ABSENCE FROM THE
Republic of Hawaii. Chang Jack Run will
have charge under Power of Attorney of
all the business and affairs of the firm of
Wing Mow Chan.

(Signed) YOUNG CHEE.
WING MOW CHAN.

Dated Honolulu. Nov. 11, 1595.
4147-2- w

Flour in the

ket.

GUARANTEE

EYERY SACL

Theo. H.
Davies
&Co.,

Sole Agents.

Mutual Tel. 266. P. O. Box i$b.

WING WO TAI & CO..
214 Nuuanu St., Honolulu, H. I.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Importers and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Fine Manila Cigars,
Chinese and Japanese Crockery wara,
Mattings, Vases of all kinds, Camphor-Woo- d

Trunks, Rattan Chairs. A Fina
Assortment of Dress Silks, Choicest
Brands of Chinese and Japanese Taas ef
latest importations.

Inspection of New Goods respectfully toilette.

Commercial Saloon,
Cer. Nuuanu and Beretania SU.

T. KEVEN, Managar.

COOL FRESH BEER
On Draught and the Standard Braads

of Bottled Beer.
Plat Whiskies, Brandies. Wines and Freach

Liquors.
TABLE CLARET A SPECIALTY.

BEST MANHATTAN GIN and GRB-HA- M

COCKTAILS when you hava
a thirst on Thurston).

WM. G. IRWIN & CO..
LIMITED.

W. G. Irwin - President and Manafef
Claue Spreckels - - - Vice-PresiBf- il

W. M. Giffard - Secretary and Treasurer
Theo. C. Porter - Audita

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

COMMISSION AQENT3.
AOEXT8 OF THE

Oceanic Steamship Compaaf
Of San TranolMO, Cml.

CENTRAL MARKET.
NUUANU STREET.

First-Cla- ss Market In Every

Beeldes carrying a Full Line of Meets
we make a specialty ef

BREAKFAST SAU8AQI8,
HEAD CHEE95.

PRESSED CORN BEEF.

WESTBR00K & QARES,
Proprietors.

NOTICE.
CAPTAIN D. TAYLOR OF LAHAINA,

not be responsible tor any
debts incurred in his name without written
order from him.

CAPTAIN I). TAYLOR.
October 12, 1895. Lahaina, Maui.

4122-3- m

Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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SlIll'I'INi; INTELLIGENCE. Pmiinmii Aiiott) Indurine.UN 1 UN - U Ik
Monadnock had lrH- - Lr"! wrk

Muring the rebellion, and in 1
"

I she was pent to Valparaiso during
the Spanish trouble in Chile. When
things quieted in the latter country
the monitor war-- ordered to the
Mare Island navv yard, and she
came here in convoy of the Vander-- !

bilt.
Admiral John Rodgera was in

command of the convoy, and Ad--
miral Francis M. Bunce, now in
charge of the North Atlantic squad--
don. piloted the Monadnock through
the iolden Gate.

The Monadnock is a double-tur- -
reted monitor, and will carry two
ten-inc- h guns in each turret. She
will also have two four-inc- h quick-firin-g

guns, and a secondary bat-
tery of two six and two three

- - ij i i. 2 2 3-- -

U U 1 IIUUI1 I L

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the alxve line, running i

connection with the CANADIAN PACIFIC
Railway Company between Vane ouver,
S. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.. and calling

'
at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva
(Fiji),

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, via:

rm Sjfflej m shvo. ror Viciorio

.

8. fi.i

8 8. W A RR1 MM)". . Novmb r 4
8. 8. "MIOWERA"... . December 2

i f. B. c. hi

Svflney

S. S. HV KRI MOO". .Ncveniber 24
S. 8. MIOWERA".. . December 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all general
information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO.

nil i ma
For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Ai Steel Steamship

"MONOWAI"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company wifi
be due at Honolulu from Sydney and Auck-
land on or about

NOVEMBER Uth,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that date.

For Sydney and Auckland:
The New and Fine Ai Steel Steamship

"MARIPOSA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from San Francisco on
w about

NOVEMBER 21st,
And wMI have prompt dispatch with Mails
and Passengers for the above ports.

The Undersigned Are Now Prepared
to Issue

Through Tickets to All Points

IN THE UNITED STATES.

For further particulars regarding Freight
Passage apply to

1. 6. Ill I CO..

Geucral Agents.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO.

TIME TABLE.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrve Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. for S. F.
September 30 October 2
Oct. . ber 21 October 26
November 15 No ember 20

THROUGH LINE
From S. F. for From Sydney for

Sydney. S. F.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

monowai. Sept. 26 Mariposa, Oct 17
ALAMEDA, Oct. 24 MONOWAI, Nov. 14

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Boston Lineof Packets
SHIPPERS will Please Take Notice

that the

Bark HOLlISWOOD

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Aledal Aldw Inter Fair.

CREAM

baking
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

"rom Ammonia, Alum or any ether adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading-Club- s

and the homes, Dr. Price's Creac.
Baking Powder holds its supremacy

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Awrenta. Honolulu, H . I.

OF INTEREST TO MANAGERS
OF PLANTATIONS.

A Model Plant is not complete without
Electric Power, thus dispensing wiffc
small engines.

Why ntt generate your power from mm
CEN TRAL Station ? One generator can
furnish power to your Pumps, Centri-
fugals, Elevators, Plows, Railways ani
Hoists; also furnish light and power faf
a radius of from 15 to 20 miles.

Electric Power being used saves ths
labor of hauling coal in your field, alss
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine t
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it costs
nothing to generate Electric Power.

The Hawaiian Electric Company
is now readv to furnish Electric Plants
and Generators of all descriptions at short
notice, and also has on hand a largt
stock of Wire, Chandeliers and all Elec-
trical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt atten-
tion, and estimates furnished for Lighting
and Power Plants; also attention is givea
to House and Marine Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMANN, Manager.

G. WEST,

issio (Hi
Importer and Dealer la

Carriage Materials
Of Every Description, Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY AND
WHITE-WOO- D LUMBER,

Spokes, all sizes; Savern Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,

Bent Rims from 1 to i inches.
Dump-Car- t Shafts, Wagon Pole,

Double Trees, Single Trees,
Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sits

And a Full Assortment of

Trimmers' Materials,
Carriage Hardware. Norway irofl,

and Steel Tires.

Having a long experience In the car-
riage business I am prepared to supply
carri.-ig- e builders, plantations, etc., with
first-das- s materials, personally selected, at
the very lowest cash prices.

All Isiand orders will receivs prompt
attention.

MASONIC BLOCK.
Corner Alakea and Hotel Sti

Telephone He. 3 50.

ISugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar is what you want use

FERTI LIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company hat

just received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida
150 Tons Double Superphosphate
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also par " Martha Davis" asd other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kaiflft

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always 011 hand ar

made to order.

VKMEL) I H PHKT.
M CB HANTM KN.

fThli Ut doe not include coaaters.)
W H Dimood, NiNon. San Francisco.
Bk City of Adelaide. Williamson. Newcs'le
Bktne 6 N Castle. Hubbard, 8 F
achr Spokane, Jamieeon, Port Gamble.
Bark Don Adolfo. Larsen. Newcastle.
Bark S C Allen. Thompson, ban Francisco.
Cer bark H Hackfeld. Welters, New York,
-rhr Robert Lewer. Gwxlinan. Uilo.
IT 8 to Bennington, Pigman, Hilo.

roREISN TIIBILI KXPICTin.
VeaMla- - Where from. Due.

Br bk Alden Grove. .Liverpool Due
Ger bk J C Pfluger. .Bremen Due
O 8 S Australia 8F Nov 15
R M 8 8 Mariposa. ..S F Nov 1
C A H B Miowera Vancouver. . . . Nov 21
O fc O 8 8 City of Peking. China Dec 6
Bk Paul lsenberK... Liverpool Dec 30

AKKIVALS.
Wednesday. Nov 13.

0 8 8 Bennington, Pieman, from Hilo.

I) E t'A KTUKEs.
Wednesday, Nov 13.

Bktne S G Wilder, McNeill, for Kan Fran-
cisco.

VKS!4KI.8 LRAV1MH TOO A V .

Behr Spokane. Jamieson, for the Sound
fccnr 8 V astle, Hutibard. lor ban r ran- -

Cihco

Diamond Head, Xov. 13, 10 p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, light 8.W.
The Australia is due from San

Francisco tomorrow.
The . N. Castle will sail for San

Francisco at noon today.
The schooner Spokane will sail

for the Sound at noon today.
The Rohert Lewers took sugar

from the Inter-Islan- d wharf yester-
day.

The Oceanic wharf was covered
with bananas for the Monowai yes-
terday.

The S. C. Allen discharged 1000
tons of general merchandise in
three days.

The YV. G. Hall will sail on her
usual Maui and Hawaii route to-

morrow morning.
The L'.S. S. Bennington, Pigman

commander, arrived from Hilo at
6:30 a. m. yesterday.

The V. H. Dimond is under
going the usual scraping and clean-
ing operations preparatory to de-

parture.
The hawk which flew aboard the

Sjokaue on her trip down, has
been given to Tom Wright who
will take the bird to hifi Waikiki
villa.

The James Makee is undergoing
repairs at the Inter-Islan- d wharf.
Her old pilot house has been taken
ut and destroyed. A new one

will be put in.
The 8. C. Allen will sail fr San

Francisco on November 24th. She
wj J take lO tons of sugar which
will arrive on the next trip of the
W . (i. Hall. She will also take
some passengers.

The "deep sea" section of a sub-
marine cable is about H inches in
diameter. The "shore"' sections
are about 2 inches in diameter and
the "landing" sections are about
inches in diameter. St. Louis
(i lobe-Democr- at.

The Yu Sir Kusha Steamship
I omianv ot l okohaiua. J ai a n . h a -
lately decided to jlace several new
ocean flyers on the route between
this city or some port on Puget
Sound and Yokohama and Hong
kong in opposition to the Occ-
idental and Oriental and the Paci-
fic Mail steamship companies. S.
F. Chronicle.

ANOTHER Iil(i FIGHTER.

Monitor Monadnock Will Be Ready
for Sea in Less Than a .Month.
The warship Monadnock will be

entirely completed and ready to be
Ollt into Commission within a
month. All that is lacking now
are some minor parts of the gun
mounts, which are on the way from
the East, says the San Francisco
Examiner.

The Monadnock has been build- -

ing for twenty years and more, her
keel having been laid in 1S74. At
the close of the war the demand for
new ships for the navv was general

rthmncrhont I hp ninntrv lnt tho
finances were at a low ebb and
Congress could not be induced to
make appropriations. The old

A Cold Water Paint Especially

Designed for Inside Work on

Factories and Public

Buildings.

It Is a dry powder which can be pre-

pared for use by simply stirring in COLD
WATER, and can be applied bv any one
and will always produce good work.

It is VERY WHITE, extremely reflec-

tive and hardens on a wall like stone and
will take any tint.

It will last for years and Is unaffected
by gases.

One coat covers better than two coats of
oil paint or whitewash.

It can be used on any surface and for
all classes of work, even for the finest
decorating.

Outside
Indurine.

This Is for Outside Work,

Such as Fences, Outbuildings and Labor-

ers' Quarters. It is a thick paste to be

diluted with cold water; stands rain and
exposure, as well as oil paint, and costs
but a fraction as much.

milillAdapted for Dwellings, Offices and Public
Dwellings, or any other place where
KALSOMINE is used. It will not rub,
discolor or scale off.

LUCOL.
A new Paint Oil. It comes raw and

boiled; is superior to linseed, and covers
with one-thir- d less lead and pigment to the
gallon.

P. and B. Compounds and Papers.

FOR SALE BY

i. G. Hi I do.. Men,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

JOHN N0TT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Wpp find rnn DnnnoQ
0 Gul liiill ill l HO mo,

STOVES AMD FIXTURES,

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC.

PLUMBING,
t: n n ni 11 n 1 .

H COP 5 5H IIOII HOIK.

DinoND block
KING STREET.

New Goods, New Goods
: at

GOO KIM'S, 411 Nuuanu Street,
Importer and Dealer in

EUROPEAN AND CHINESE

Dry and Fancy Goods.
By the latest vessel we received a Full

Line of Gents' White and Brown Panama
Hats and a Full Line Lawns, Ginghams,
and Trimmed and Untrimmed Ladies' Hats
in Latest Patterns, etc., and a Full Line of
Best Black and Green Chinese Tea in
pounds or boxes. Call on us for your fine
Suitings. We guarantee a fit. Prices
m .Jerate. GOO KIM, Proprietor.

AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

P.M.

Ov. Honoialo. 6;4C .1S 1:45 6;io
Petri City. T.- - 9:59 5:53

" Iw Mill.. 9:10 1 dS Ml :14

4r. Wtlne 10.84 I J 6:43

as

a
m I 3

3 .a z

ill si 5 ? 5 c
as u. i tfi- .- -

A.M. r.Jt. P.M.

L. WaiftOM 8:44 um 8:47
" Bwt Mill... 7:19 7 tin 4:J2
" Perl City.. 7:50 4:52

Ajt. Honolulu... 8:23 10:30 3:11 5:6

On Sundays train will leave Waianae at
3:47 p.m. instead of 1:32 p.m. arriving in
Honolulu at 5:26 p.m.

Freight Train will carry Passenger ac-

commodations.
O. P. Dssisos, F. C. Smith,

Superintendent. Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

THE

wlctiifiwiMseL
Issued Every Morning. Except

Sunday, fcy the

Hawaiian Gazette Company
AT 318 MKK H ANT STREET.

SiihKTlptlon ICnten:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
Eight Pages.

Per month $
Per i months if paid In ad vane - 2 oc
Per fem in advance - 8 oo
Her year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada or Mexico- - n cc
Per i year, postpaid other foreign 14 oc
Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y, Eight

Pages, Tuesdays and Fridays:
Per year, 104 numbers - $ 00
Pr year, foreign countries - 6 00

Payatle lavanabfy to Advance.

Advertisements unaccompanied bv specific
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before ex-

piration of specified period will be charged
as if continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half
yearly contracts.

All persons desiring their advertisements
discontinued must send a written order to
that effect.

Where cuts are inserted they must be
ALL METAL, not mounted on wood,
otherwise we assume no risk of their
reservation. GEO. H. PARIS,

Business Manager.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1895.

IKE ADVERTISER ALENDAR.
November, 1SU5.

da. Tn W. !Th. Ft. 8a. MOON'S PHASE.

1 2 o Fall Moon
Xov 2.

3 4 8 6 9 9 4f- - Last Uu'r
Sot .

10 11 12 13 14 IS 16
Sow MoonT Xov 16.17 18 19 30 21 n
First ya'r

34 22 26 n u 30 9 Xov

rOhllttR KAIL 8IKV11T.

Steamshipe will leave for and arrive
from Ban Francisco, Vancouver and
Sydnev on the following dates, till the
close of 18S5.

a. aT H.OHOLCLU LlATI HOHOLCLr
m . 8aa Faancisco Poa 8an Fsahcisoo
OB VaJICOCVBB oa Vancouver

On or About On or About
Anstralm ...Nov. 15 Warrimoo. . . Nov. 4
Mariposa.. .Nov. 21 Coptic Nov. 6
Miowera OV. nil W U .N..v. 14
'Joptic Not. 28 ! Australir .Nov. 20
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Tbt AI Steam-hi- p

"ASLOUN,"
l.ooo TONS.

Is due on or about NOVEMBER 15, and
will have immediate dispatch

for abovejjports.

For particulars of Freight and Passage
apply to

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO.. Limited,

ACENTS.

pounder rapid-fir- e guns, two thirty-seve- n

millimeter Hotchkiss revolv-
ing cannon and two Gailing guns.
She will carry from 180 to 200 men.
The big rifles have been at Mare
Island for some months, and are
housed over with canvas. The trial
trip of the monitor will not be
made until the vessel has been or-

dered into commission.

FITS CUBED
(From U. S. Journal of M- - Ucnte.)

Trof. W.II.Peeke.who m-ik.- - a specialty of Epilepsy,
hag without doubt treated and cured nn vecaaM than
mj Hi iim rijiiilMn nrrriw i n 1T"T NVe

have heardof caesof'.i)yearVtanlim;ciiredhyh!m.
He puhlis-hes- a valuable work on th is di-ea- .-e which he
-- ml- v a ;.ir-t- - t..t: .f al-o'- .ute cure, fr e to
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and Express ad-dfC-

We adriae anvone wishiniracuretoaddres.-- ,
I'ror. W. EL PEKKE, P. D., 4 Cedar SU, New York.

NOTICE

Ml Ml I.
(LIMITED.)

CHANGE IN SAILING.

The Steamer "KINAU" will sail at 10
a. m., instead of at 2 p. m. as formerly.
No freight received after 8 a. m. on day of
sailing.

The Steamer "CLAUD1NE" will touch
at Lahaina every trip in the future, up and
down.

WILDER S STEAMSHIP COMPANY. LIMITED.

ri 1 t 1

Mm KS P 01 hcn on Qlk

Honolulu, h. I., Julv 20, 1895.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to certify that C. Akima has
made several suits of clothes for me and the
workmanship has been of the best. I take
pleasure in rcemmending him and his
work to any and all.

Respectfully Yours,
James b. Oberteuffer,

Seattle, Wash., U. S. A.

MARSHAL'S SALE.

VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECU-tio- n

issued out of the i'ircuit Court, on
the sth lav of October, A.D.. 1K95. against
6 K. K I LA and .MA AH A kl LA defend-
ants, in favor of W. C. ACH1. plaintiff, for
the Mini of $100.75; 1 have levied upon and
shall expose for sale at the Station House,
in the District of Honolulu. Island of
Oahu.at 12 o'clock of SATURDAY, the
16th day of November. A.D . 1895. t. the
highest bidder, all the riht. title and inter-
est of the said S. K. Kila and M. Kila
defendants, in and to the following prop-
erty, un!e- - -- aid judgment, interest, costs
and my expenses be previously paid.

List ot property for sale:
ill those premises situated at Kuwili.

Honolu u. Oahu. containing ah area of 20-1-00

of an Kcre: and being a part of Apans
2. described in Koyal Patent 1801 on L.C.A.
;4 F L., together with all buildings thereon ;

.subject nevertheless to a mortgage made
by 6. K Kila end Maaha kila to Harriet
Carter for $1100, dated April 29, 195, and
recordeil in Liber 153 P. also subject to
a second mortgage made bv 8. K. kila and
Maaha kila to Won Wa Fov. d Ited April
29, 1895, and recorded in Liber l.. P. l;j
for $192 A. M. BROWN,

Marshal. Republic of Hawaii.
Honolulu. Oahu. October, 15, 1895.
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY
Publishers.

J T. LUND,
128fiand 180 Fori t.. opp. Club Stables,

NICKEL PLATING A SPECIALTY
Bicycles repaired, rented or for sale.

Will Leave New York for this port on or
about SEPTEMBER 30th.

For further information apply to Chas.
Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby street, Boston,
Mass. , or to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,
Honolulu, Agents. A. F. COOKE, Agent


